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Exciting Educational Adventure in Coyote Hills 

Continued on page 9

by Helen Higgins 
& Karen Lang McNabb

100 students got to see nature from the
inside at the Bob Ward Preserve of West
Coyote Hills, as naturalists from the
Friends of Coyote Hills led 7th graders
from Fisler School on a field trip March
6th, on a beautiful, sunny morning.
Rich green vegetation and bright yellow,

orange and white flowers were out in the
hills from the recent rains. Student hikers
were excited to explore trails covered by
wild cucumber with spiky green gourds and
followed lizards to their hiding place in the
prickly pear cactus.  Students and parents

learned about important animal and plant
species that make up the coastal scrub sage
habitat of the hills, and the invasive species
that puts them at risk.  Naturalists taught
the hikers the names of the colorful flowers
and plants from tiny yellow fiddle necks
and mounds of purple-flowered wishbone
to California bush sunflowers and sticky
monkey flowers in a variety of orange-scar-
let hues. Students learned how to identify
plants visually and by aroma. 
The purpose of the field trip went

beyond the normal scope of biological and
environmental studies incorporating a very
interesting technical aspect. Fisler teacher,
Cynthia Rounds, explains: “Fullerton

School District is committed to trans-
forming the way students are taught and
learn in using a gaming platform called
iPersonalize Epic Game Lab. No matter
the subject, students enter learning in a
fun way, personalized to ensure success
while they earn points, prizes and badges
for their accomplishments.” 
Embedded in each game is a project

piece where the students can make a dif-
ference in their community. The seventh-
grade science students, led by Cynthia
Rounds from Robert C. Fisler School are
in the middle of an invasive species
unit/game in which they are learning
about different ecosystems and how inva-
sive species can hurt them. 
Students returned back to school to col-

laborate and do research on their own
about these species - becoming student
experts. They will write a mission/game
using the app called Discovery Agents.
Using geo locations of plants in the pre-
serve, students will write questions,
answers, present a mystery and dialog to
form a “Mission” in the app. 
The app uses a concept much like the

Pokemon Go app by integrating virtual
reality aspects. Once each class has pulled
their game together, it will be published
for anyone to play. Speaking of which,
each of the three classes, along with other
VIP’s in the city, will come together on
May 9th to celebrate and play the
Discovery Agents Mission: Invasive
Species. The best one will stay published
for anyone visiting Robert Ward Preserve
to play and learn while they hike this
unique and valuable Coastal Sage Scrub
Community.
The students expressed their pleasure in

the outdoor, natural experience. The
Friends congratulate Fisler School on
bringing a great group of kids to the won-
derful natural open space known as West
Coyote Hills.

Fisler students in Coyote Hills.
PHOTO IRA MCNABB

Study of Orange County Homelessness Finds
Providing Housing Cuts Costs in Half

According to the last Orange County
Point in Time Count report done in 2015
nearly 4,500 people experienced homeless-
ness (2,200 of whom are unsheltered) on
any given night in Orange County.
A cost study of homelessness researched

by University of California, Irvine in col-
laboration with OC United Way, Jamboree,
and UCI gathered data from five sources:
the County of Orange, the municipalities,
OC hospitals, a sample of non-governmen-
tal agencies and interviews with 252 home-
less individuals. The report was presented
by Matt Betts at the recent CityNet meet-
ing at the Anaheim Library.
The study discovered that over a 12-

month period in 2014/15 approximately
$299 million was spent on homelessness:
$120 by municipalities; $77 million by
hospitals; $62 million by the county; $35
million by non-governmental housing
agencies; and $5 million by other non-gov-
ernmental agencies serving the homeless.
The average annual cost of services per

capita for Permanent Supportive Housing
clients is 50% lower than for the chronical-

ly street homeless ($51,587 vs. $100,759).
The potential cost savings of housing the

homeless are significant and estimated at
$42 million per year if all Orange County
chronically homeless were placed into
Permanent Supportive Housing.
Among interesting findings included in

the report were the major factors causing
homelessness:
1) Securing or retaining jobs with sus-

tainable wages (40%)
2) Finding or retaining affordable hous-

ing including evictions/foreclosures (36%)
3) Family issues; domestic violence, dys-

function, death of a family member (28%)
4) Alcohol and/or drugs (22%)
5) Mental health (17%)
6) Physical health (13%)
7) Release from jail/prison (7%)
Also interesting to note is that the study

found 90% of homeless are US born; 68%
are long-term residents of OC; 52% are age
50 or older; and 47% are white males.
The Homeless Information System data

base ribbon cutting is on April 13, at the
First Lutheran Church of Fullerton.  - JG
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with all

ad and subscription revenues plowed back into
maintaining and improving our independent,
non-partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents

about the institutions and other societal forces
which most impact their lives, so that they may
be empowered to participate in constructive
ways to keep and make these private and public
entities serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense of
community and an appreciation for the values
of diversity with which our country is so
uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we
try hard to get it all in. Sorry we some-
times fail. Shorter pieces have a better
chance. Email to observernews@earth-
link.net or mail to:
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PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
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HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community.  The Observer wel-
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A New Ground War in Syria: Who Cares?
We have just declared war without

bothering to actually declare war. We have
committed ground troops to Syria. We
have done this without publicity, public
discussion or acts of Congress.
We didn't hide the news, unless you

consider it to be hiding in plain sight. It's
not a secret. It's just quiet. Maybe the
president calculated that with all the glit-
tering distractions, we in the public and in
the media just wouldn't care about a few
more men being sent to the Middle East.
Maybe they were right.
It took 24 hours from the time I learned

from the Guardian of the two deploy-
ments we're making to Syria, for the story
to begin to break here. Last
night there was nothing on
MSNBC, CNN or NBC.
This morning there was
nothing in the Los Angeles
Times or the New York Times
or on the morning shows I
watched.
Even now, it barely ripples

the surface as the media con-
centrates on politics, process
and who is winning the mes-
saging wars concerning ACA
or the various distracting
Trump tweets. I guess we've been at war
so long that a new one or major escalation
just isn't newsworthy.
Those of us who remember Vietnam

and the few advisors who were sent in
beneath our public RADAR, must be
concerned that this version of "Listening
to the Generals" will lead to the same bit-
ter and tragic slog. "We can win this thing
with only a few more troops," is what we
were told. It wasn't true then, and it won't
be true now.
But even if I'm wrong about the direc-

tion or outcome, it is a very big deal to
commit ground troops in Syria. First of
all, we are not at war with Syria. We have
soldiers in Iraq at the express request of
the legally recognized government of Iraq.

Bashar al-Assad, however vile he is, is the
legally recognized head of the state of
Syria. He invited Russia in to do his dirty
work. So now we are in the embarrassing
situation of Russia acting legally while we
are in contravention of international law.
We are starting with artillery support in

taking Raqqa from ISIS. Yes, a worthy
goal, but without public involvement this
is wrong and dangerous--dangerous to our
troops and also to our democracy.
There is a second deployment. We're

sending our troops into the border region
of Syria and Turkey. We're sending them
as a buffer between our allies, Turkey and
the Kurds. Yes, we're putting our men and

women in harm's way to
keep our allies from killing
each other. Hmmm, what
could go wrong here?
We're entering into an
internecine dispute both to
keep our friends from
killing each other and to
focus them on our com-
mon enemy ISIS. There's
just as much chance that
we'll become their com-
mon enemy.
We may not want to be

the world's policemen, but we're certainly
acting like the police all over the world.
And the thing is: We haven't bothered
with securing a warrant. 
President decides. Congress doesn't

care. Media are distracting the public.
Will we notice when the bodies come
home? Will we care that bombarding
Raqqa to "liberate it" might give us less
standing to be outraged at Russia's bom-
bardment of Aleppo?
The great question really is this: Do we

no longer either notice or care when we go
to war?

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2017 JonDobrer@mac.com

As the media 
concentrates on
who is winning
the messaging
wars on 
the various 
distracting 

Trump tweets...

The Lust for Bigotry
I saw the James Baldwin documentary

"I am Not Your Negro!" Fifty years later
has anything changed? NO!
America still has a lust for bigotry. Yes

we had a black man as president as Robert
Kennedy said we would, but the original
Native Americans are still treated like less
than human. We can still call them
Redskins and some take pride in doing so.
Look at the destruction of Jewish ceme-

teries and their graves. There are  those
who still use Kike.
There are those who say the Asians have

been accepted, but America does not look
at yellow as white, and only white lives
matter.
Even if we accept that we are color blind

- and we are not - what about the trans-
gender child, the gay child, the lesbian
child?
No, America still has a lust for bigotry.

The election of Donald Trump gives proof
of that. We just look under the rock we
are under to find something or someone
else to hate.

Thom Pari Anaheim

Legislative Agenda vs
Russian Distraction

Has the Russian drama consumed all of
your attention? As truth continues to
come to light, the following bills have
been introduced:
1.HR 861 Terminate the

Environmental Protection Agency
2.HR 610 Vouchers for Public

Education 
& eliminates Education Act of 1965 

3.HR 899 Terminate the Department
of Education
4.HJR 69 Repeal Rule Protecting

Wildlife
5. HR 370 Repeal Affordable Care Act
6.HR 354 Defund Planned Parenthood
7.HR 785 National Right to Work (this

one ends unions)
8. HR 83 Mobilizing Against Sanctuary

Cities Bill
9.HR 147 Criminalizing Abortion

(“Prenatal Nondiscrimination Act”)
10. HR 808 Sanctions against Iran
Call your House Representative and ask

them to vote "NO." 
Mark Lewis New York

Sorry so Late!
Sorry this is so late - I didn’t realize it

was past due time to renew.
Thanks for your great paper. Please add

me back on the subscription list!
CB Fullerton

Thank You
Thank you very much for including

John Roche in your newspaper. Please
accept this donation.   JR Fullerton

Major Mass Shootings
& Who Did Them

I found an interesting item at
http://timelines.latimes.com/deadliest-
shooting-rampages/ listing the major mass
shootings from 1984 to the present. The
site lists each event and tells about who
the shooter was.
By far the majority of shooters were US

born young white males. Of the 43 inci-
dences listed only two were foreigners and
none were refugees.
Really puts some perspective on what

we should be watching out for in the way
of fear of immigrants and refugees.

TK Fullerton
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Religious Advertising at Public Building
A display was erected at the Fullerton

DMV on W. Valencia advertising the
Jehovah’s Witness religion. The clerk said
that permission to erect a display is
through the state, though he did not
know how that was done. He said the dis-
play is out in front of the DMV three days
a week. Why is that allowed? Isn’t this a
Separation of Church and State issue?  

-L.L. Fullerton

ED: The Observer called the DMV’s
800 number listed online and was redi-
rected to DMV consumer connections. 
We asked how a business could erect an

advertizing booth in front of the public
DMV office. The operator said she had
never heard that question and went to
find out. When she returned she said that
the advertising permits are obtained
through the California Highway Patrol
and gave the number as 714-567-6000.
The paper called the number and asked

how to get permission to erect an adver-
tizing booth in front of the DMV office.
The operator switched the call to

Officer Randy Hivner who she said takes
care of that. Unfortunately Officer Hivner
was not at his desk. The Observer left a

message but he has not returned the call.
In the meantime the Observer contacted

the DMV press representative who sent
the following information. 
“In general, this type of activity is

allowed on public property. If they are on
the state’s property, they’re supposed to
obtain a permit from the California
Highway Patrol. The following is CHP’s
regulation regarding the permits:
13 CCR § 1855
Permits for Activity on State Property
(b) Criteria for Issuance of Permit. The

Department shall issue a permit within
ten (10) business days of receipt of a com-
plete and proper application, providing all
criteria are met:
(1) The primary purpose of the planed

activity is not a “commercial
activity.”...Eligibility is confined to those
individuals and business entities who seek
to engage in activity that is primarily non-
commercial (e.g., an expression of ideas or
causes of a religious, artistic, political,
charitable, educational or cultural
nature).”
The rep sent all the regulations (too

long to print here) which can be found
online or by calling the CHP.

Most Helpful Source of Local News
Hello Observers!
Since moving to Fullerton in 2002 I

have enjoyed picking up a copy of the
Observer around town and catching up
on local news. It’s the most helpful source
I have found for getting information
about local politics, our public schools,
and community events.
Since I’ve never paid for a subscription

pleas find enclosed a check that should
cover the cost for 12+ years! Also, please

don’t add me to your mailing list to get a
copy via the post office. I prefer picking
up my copy while I’m out patronizing
local businesses.
Please don’t include my name in print -

just call me “an East Coast Transplant”
who loves your paper! Thanks!

Ed: Oh my gosh - that is just so nice to
hear and so generous of you. Thanks so
much!

For those who pay taxes (and appar-
ently some don’t) we thought you might
be interested in how your taxes are being
spent. The information here comes from
the National Priorities Project website. 
The US Treasury divides all federal

spending into three groups: mandatory
spending, discretionary spending and
interest on debt. 
Mandatory and discretionary spend-

ing account for more than ninety per-
cent of all federal spending, and pay for
all of the government service programs
on which we rely. 
Interest on debt is a much smaller

amount paid on accumulated debt,
minus interest income received by the
government for assets it owns.
Mandatory spending is legislated by

Congress outside of the annual appro-
priations process. It is dominated by the
well-known earned-benefit programs
Social Security and Medicare. It also
includes widely used safety net programs
such as Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (formerly food
stamps) and transportation among other
things. Mandatory spending makes up
nearly two-thirds of the total federal
budget; $2.45 trillion in 2015.
Discretionary spending refers to the

portion of the budget that is decided by
Congress each year through the annual
appropriations process. In 2015,
Congress allocated $1.11 trillion in dis-
cretionary spending. By far the biggest

category is spending on the Pentagon
and related military programs. (see chart
above.)
Tax Revenue brought $2.05 trillion in

2015. This includes $1.48 trillion from
individual income taxes; $342 billion
from corporate income taxes; $35 billion
from Customs; $38 billion from Excise
taxes; and $156 billion in other taxes.
The remainder of the $3.8 trillion

2015 budget came from: $1.3 trillion
from Social Security; $1.07 trillion from
Medicare taxes; $58 billion in Customs
duties and $2 billion other. 
Another type of government spending

is tax breaks. When Congress issues a tax
break it chooses to give up tax revenue
for a specific purpose which means less
money in the US Treasury (and thus the
necessity to borrow to fill the gap).  
Tax breaks cost the federal government

$1.22 trillion in 2015 - more than all
discretionary spending in the same year.
Unlike discretionary spending, which
must be approved by lawmakers each
year, tax breaks do not require annual
approval. Once written into tax code
they remain there until Congress modi-
fies them. 
Learn more by visiting the National

Priorities Project website at:

https://www.nationalpriorities.org/budget-
basics/federal-budget-101/spending/

What Will BID Cost Property Owners?
Mayor and Council Members
re: Business Improvement District
Dear Sirs and Madam:

Your director of development cannot
answer the question she said was posed by
business owners regarding a BID, “What
will it cost?” - for the reason that the state
rules for establishing a business improve-
ment district are not being followed. The
rules require that a petition of property or
business owners, who will pay over 50%
of any assessment, be presented to you.
That petition must include a management
district plan, and that plan shall include a
map of the district, the improvements and
activities proposed and amounts expend-
ed for these, source of income, proposed
rules and regulations, a list of the proper-
ties or businesses to be assessed, and more.
How can you estimate costs for a phan-

tom entity? We have no petition, we have
no management district plan - at least that
I have seen. Did you receive a petition
from owners who will pay over 50% of

the assessments? If so, may I have a copy
of it?

Judith Kaluzny Fullerton

I was the driver of the truck in the acci-
dent photo posted on page 5 of the Mid
February edition and I want to thank the
firefighters who saved me from losing my
life, limbs and brain function. They
responded quickly and got me out of the
truck and off to UCI where teams of doc-
tors brought me back from the edge and
repaired my face and punctured eyeball.
I'm so grateful for my Fullerton
Firefighter rescue group that I'd like to say
so in the paper. 
I've already visited several fire stations

on Yorba Linda and Valencia but now that
I investigate the responding trucks I think
I need to stop by the Commonwealth
location too! I have no memory of even
driving that day (or the following few
days) let alone crashing and being rescued
but without them I'd be in way worse
shape. I'm so thankful I'm alive and most-

ly well. Below is the small blurb I'd like to
say to all those fearless firemen that came
out and saved me. Thanks for your time
and efforts, we always love the Observer.

To the many Fire Fighters 
who came to save me when 
I crashed my truck on

February 8th:
Thank You. I'm lucky you were able to

save me and keep me ALIVE. Thank you
for being so quick and efficient and get-
ting me to the hospital that put me back
together. I cannot even express in words
how much love and admiration fills my
heart when I think of all the heroes who
saved me. I thank you again and again,
from the bottom of my heart. Thank You
Thank You Thank You. You are my
heroes. - JM

Thank You Fullerton Firefighters!

Where Your Tax Dollar Goes

Government 72.89  billion
6.54%

Refugees Pay
Refugees do not become US Citizen for

free: In order to become a citizen, each
refugee has to pay an application fee (cur-
rent price $640), pass the FBI background
check, and pass an oral exam on American
history and government. Questions may
include:
•Name the first 13 colonies that

declared independence forming the US.
•Name the US Supreme Court Justices
•Name your elected officials (Federal,

state, district, etc.)
•Name three branches of government. 

Sinh Dang Fullerton

See “Extreme Vetting?” by Sinh Dang on
page 2 Early March issue. If you missed it
it’s available under the Past Issues tab at

www.fullertonobserver.com

So often we hear about our local police
officers in a negative light.  I would like to
publicly acknowledge one of Fullerton's
finest officers.  
This week we brought my 87-year-old

mother home from the nursing care facil-
ity where she had been for two weeks
recuperating from pneumonia.  My moth-
er has dementia.  When we got home she
refused to get out of the car, on a cold
night, begging to be taken back to the
nursing home that she had become famil-
iar with.  Since she had been discharged
this was not an option.  
My husband, my kids and myself spent

the better part of an hour trying to con-
vince her to come into the house.  She
adamantly refused.  We were upset and at
our wits end.  

I finally called the Fullerton Police
Department to see if they could help in
any way.  
We were so fortunate that they dis-

patched Officer Wilkerson our home.
This kind officer spent a half an hour talk-
ing kindly and respectfully to my mom
and to us as well. Eventually he was able
to convince my mom to come in and she
and we are happy that he did.  
I can't thank Officer Wilkerson enough

for the kind way in which he handled this
difficult and upsetting situation. I feel so
much better knowing that this kind of
officer is protecting our city. Thank you
Officer Wilkerson for helping my family
with such kindness and compassion.

Cathy Colby Fullerton

Thank You Officer Wilkerson

AN OBSERVER READER QUESTION
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm 

the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

March 7 Council Meeting
Next Council Meeting is Tues., March 21st, at 6:30pm.

Come see your local government in action!

City Council voted 3-2 to give final
approval to the controversial Red Oak
Development, a proposed four-story, 290-
unit high-density apartment complex on
Commonwealth and Williamson Avenues
(the former site of Mullahey Chevrolet).  
After much public criticism, a public

referendum attempt, and some input by
Council last month, the developer made a
few minor changes to the original plan:
decreasing the number of units by five,
changing some roof configurations, and
other minor design revisions.  There were
no changes made to the major concerns of
residents: lack of adequate parking and
traffic issues this project would create.
Alex Wong of Red Oak Investments called
the changes, and the project in general,
“Great stuff, special stuff!”
Most of the people who spoke at the

meeting, as at previous meetings, were
against the development. Resident Jane
Sylvester stated that over 4,200 local resi-
dents signed a petition saying they didn’t
want this development.  “This is the peo-
ple of Fullerton,” she said, “If we had
another week, we’d have gotten enough to
get a referendum.”  By contrast, at a pre-
vious meeting, Red Oak representatives
cited support of only around 100 resi-
dents and organizations.
Major concerns cited by residents had

to do with parking and traffic problems
this large development would create, as
well as it not being consistent with the
architecture and feeling of the neighbor-
hood, plus the fact that it includes double
the density of housing suggested by the
General Plan.  
Others expressed concern that their

voices were not being heard.  Resident
Jane Rands stated, “At every community
meeting, study session, and public forum,
the community has voiced their concerns,
and then found that there were no
changes to the project.”
Resident Joshua Ferguson reiterated this

sentiment, “Every time a project like this
comes up, city staff comes up here and
basically makes a pitch for the developer.
They’re not talking for the residents…and
then activists and local residents have to
come up here and rebut every single thing
and it’s getting to be ridiculous.”
Others spoke in favor of the project,

like Derek Kirk, director of Community
and Government Relations for the North

Orange County Chamber of Commerce,
of which Red Oak Investments is a mem-
ber, and Debra Pember of Developer’s
Edge and formerly a board member of the
Building Industry Association.  Planning
Commissioners Chris Gardner and Peter
Gambino also spoke in support of the
project.
Jane Reifer, the last public commenter,

spoke against the project, calling it a
“breach of the social pact that unfavorably
benefits developers over residents.”
Councilmember’s Silva and Whitaker

did not support the development, citing
its high density, which does not adhere to
the General Plan.  Mayor Whitaker point-
ed out that, at 60 units per acre, the proj-
ect is fully ten times more dense than the
surrounding neighborhood, adding that
“people who live in this area understand
that there will be a cumulative impact, as
more developments come in,” and that
he’d hoped for “more concessions to the
neighbors and neighborhood, because
they’re going to live with this.”
Ultimately, the project passed with the

votes of Councilmembers Fitzgerald,
Sebourn, and Chaffee. Whitaker and Silva
voted against it. 

PRESENTATIONS
•Pete Acosta Celebrates 40 Years of

Service: City employee Pete Acosta was
presented by City Council with a 40-year
service award.  Mr. Acosta started in 1977
in maintenance services, and over the
years has worked as an underground spe-
cialist for the water and sewer divisions.
He now works for city hall as a public and
water line inspector.
•Fullerton Aquatics Sports Team:

Brian Brown, head coach of the Fullerton
Aquatics Sports Team (FAST) gave a pres-
entation about the various activities of
this local organization at both the Janet
Evans Swim Complex (at Independence
Park), and the Fullerton Community
Center.  FAST offers open and lap swim
times and classes for the general public.
They also offer competitive programs and
host organizations like the Special
Olympics.  In 2016, FAST had two U.S.
Olympic trials competitors, and one
swimmer placed third at the World Open
Water Championships in Holland.  FAST
will host the Junior Olympics this year,
July 26-30th.        Continued on page 14

Last election, Fullerton voters approved
a change in our election system from an
“at-large” to “district” election system.  At
their last meeting, City Council voted to
have two districts up for election in 2018
(Districts 2 and 5), and to have the
remaining three districts up for election in
2020. This made sense since Mayor
Protem Chaffee lives in District 2 and will
not be running for re-election and
District 5 has no representative. 
But, in an unusual move, Mayor Bruce

Whitaker, and Councilmembers
Fitzgerald, and Sebourn voted to change
that vote and instead place districts 3 and
5 on the next ballot, a decision which
directly benefits Councilmember
Sebourn, who lives in district 3 and there-
fore would be allowed to run again in two
years.
Mayor Pro-Tem Chaffee, who voted

against the change stated, “The first thing
that is wrong with this action is we have
government favoring itself, by creating a
favorite person to run in a district that’s
already here…we should not have that
conflict of interest…From my own per-
sonal sense it’s a matter of ethics, it’s
wrong to favor an incumbent.” 
Councilmember Silva, who also lives in

district 3 but will serve as an at-large can-

didate until 2020, voted against this
change, stating that “It’s grossly unfair,”
and, “We’re doing the old flip-flop here,”
suggesting that bringing back items
already voted on sets a bad precedent.
Mayor Whitaker responded by saying,

“It’s not really a flip-flop.  It is a change of
evaluation.”
Vivian “Kitty” Jaramillo, one of the

plaintiffs on the lawsuit which alleged that
Fullerton’s at-large voting system violated
the California Voting Rights Act by disen-
franchising minority communities, and
an advocate for district elections, spoke
out, criticizing the fact that this City
Council already approved a “gerryman-
dered” map that benefitted incumbents
(map 8A, not the more publicly vetted
map 2B), and now (largely due to the
election of Jesus Silva, the council’s only
Latino), they want to change things again.
“Originally, you guys are the ones who
gerrymandered that map for Sebourn and
Chaffee,” she said, “and now you’re want-
ing to change it again…it’s just not
right…Instead of the spirit of the
California Voting Rights Act, you guys are
making it all about Sebourn.  How does
that make you look?  Now, again, it’s
being gerrymandered, manipulated, what-
ever you want to call it…that’s what it is.”

Council Votes to Protect Councilmember Sebourn

During public comment, one local resi-
dent took issue with Councilmember
Jennifer Fitzgerald’s comment at the last
meeting that the Friends of Coyote Hills
are “holding the city and Chevron
hostage” by appealing a judge’s decision to
allow development of Coyote Hills.  
“I’m one of the voters who voted, with

the other 61 percent to save Coyote
Hills,” the resident said, referring to the
2012 Measure W vote, in which nearly
two thirds of voters opposed Chevron’s
Development Agreement.  “Everything
Mayor Whitaker said about trees and
open space and clean air applies to saving
Coyote Hills,” she continued, “We have
one chance to save it.  Once it’s developed,
it’s developed.  I’d be willing to have a
bond to save it.”

Councilmember Fitzgerald respond-
ed by saying, “I do think that a very small
group of people in this town are holding
the rest of the community hostage and

not allowing us to have a park, like people
voted for, and still respect the private
property rights of Pacific Coast Homes.”   
By this “very small group” she was not

referring to City Council, who in 2015
ignored the will of the voters and re-
approved the Coyote Hills Development
under a different name.  Nor was she
referring to the small group of executives,
lawyers, and PR people from
Chevron/Pacific Coast Homes who have
had unprecedented access to council in
closed session over the past several years.
No, Mrs. Fitzgerald was referring to the
Friends of Coyote Hills, a non-profit, vol-
unteer organization whose views were
supported by nearly two thirds of
Fullerton voters in the Measure W vote.
These are the ones “holding the commu-
nity hostage” by defending the will of the
people in court.

See frontpage article for more on the
Friends of Coyote Hills.

Indivisible Requests Town Hall & Sanctuary City Status
Local resident Sarah Goodwin, a mem-

ber of Indivisible, a grassroots organiza-
tion within Congressman Ed Royce’s dis-
trict (39), requested that, in light of
Royce’s repeated refusal to hold an in-per-
son Town Hall meeting, City Council
encourage him to do so, stating, “Twice a
month, you (City Council) allow the
opportunity to hear our voice.  We believe
Ed Royce should do the same.  We have
sent hundreds of requests for him to
engage with us through a town hall, which
he has ignored.  Furthermore, he recently
held an unannounced, over-the-phone
Town Hall, where he only took pre-
approved questions he felt comfortable
answering.  This is not how an elected
official sworn to serve his community
should behave. We ask you, as elected rep-

resentatives of a city within his congres-
sional district, to encourage him to hold a
town hall for his, and your, constituents.”
Goodwin, as a representative of

Indivisible, also requested that Council
declare Fullerton a Sanctuary City, stat-
ing, “The Trump administration’s aggres-
sive executive action towards undocu-
mented immigrants puts members of our
community at arbitrary risk.  We should
not live in a society where victims of
domestic abuse feel afraid to come for-
ward only to be swept up in a effort to
deport dangerous criminals.  Declaring
Fullerton a Sanctuary City would allow
undocumented immigrants to regain
basic human dignity and stability.  We,
Indivisible, hope you are willing to com-
mit to this.”

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Who’s Holding Who Hostage Over Coyote Hills?

Red Oak Development Approved Despite Community Protest

Renters Get Relief as Overnight Parking Ban is Lifted
Due to numerous residents’ complaints

at various meetings regarding lack of ade-
quate parking around multi-family apart-
ments in the neighborhood around Citrus
Avenue, City Council voted 5-0 to rescind
the overnight parking ban on certain
streets, adding 15-20 new parking spaces.   
Although the majority of property own-

ers in the neighborhood opposed lifting
the ban, council exercised their ability to
lift it, in light of many renters’ complaints
about current parking tickets and towing.
Donna Anderson, an apartment owner

in the neighborhood, spoke in favor of
rescinding the ban, stating, “They
[renters] don’t have anywhere to park.  It’s
awful.  I don’t even know why it’s taken
this long.”

Members of the Transportation and
Circulation Commission, such as
Elizabeth Hansburg, spoke of striking a
balance between the interests of home-
owners and interests of renters, and how
we need a more comprehensive parking
plan, rather than handling it piecemeal,
street by street.
Janet Beretta, who lives in the neighbor-

hood, tearfully explained how last
Thanksgiving morning, fifteen cars were
towed, saying, “Many people had travel
plans and couldn’t even go see their fami-
lies because their cars had been taken.
These are people who work hard.  They
didn’t even have the money to take out
their cars…It’s important that we work
together to find a solution.”

•Arbor Day: Dennis Quinlivan,
Deputy Director of Maintenance Services
for the city, gave a presentation about
Fullerton’s Arbor Day celebration, which
happened on Saturday, March 12th at
Hillcrest Park, in which 50 native oak and
California pepper trees were planted.  
This is especially significant considering

the fact that we lost 200 trees over the past

year and a half.  For the past 35 years,
Fullerton has been proudly known as a
Tree City USA.  Mayor Bruce Whitaker
said, “As things are nowadays, there’s not
quite enough fresh air for all of us, so if we
can plug in a few new trees, I think it’s a
wonderful opportunity for us,” adding
that trees contribute to our environment
in countless ways.
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The Grand Inn Hearing by Sinh Dang
In May 2016, I saw an item on the

Nextdoor website telling neighbors to
attend a public hearing at City Hall
on June 22.  The note said, “As the
Chief of Police said, we need to show
up as community and try to close this
motel! The city cannot just say close
it. It doesn't work that way. We need
to show up and support our city!”
The neighbor also posted the

“Notice of Public Nuisance,” dated
March 28, 2016, and signed by the
Building & Code Enforcement
Manager, Jim Crane, in which he
detailed violations by Grand Inn after
the city issued a “Notice of Violation
– Order of Abatement” on Dec. 1,
2014.
I was surprised to know the serious-

ness of the problem.  Since I live
south of Orangethorpe, I had no idea
that Grand Inn was such a bad place
that the city and its neighbors wanted
to shut it down.
On June 20, a letter from the

Grand Inn arrived in my mailbox,
where the owners stated that they
were being treated unfairly by the city,
and they asked for the neighbors sup-
port by attending the hearing on June

22, 2016.   
Read the full text of the letter at

http://www.grandinn.net/supportjus-
tice/
I didn’t have a chance to go to that

June 22 hearing, but I heard that the
meeting was contentious with pas-
sionate speakers from both sides.  The
case was to continue with another
hearing with a Probate Officer in
August.
The editor and I made an appoint-

ment to visit the hotel and speak to
the owners.  Upon arrival, we realized
the Grand Inn was located between
the Rennick Cadillac/Subaru dealer-
ship and its parking lot at the corner.
We could see the convenience for the
dealership to either shut down the Inn
or swap the location with the parking
lot so it could be adjacent to the deal-
ership’s main property.
The story that the Grand Inn own-

ers told us was similar to what they
wrote in their letter mentioned above.
They asked for support as they did
with all neighbors, and we stated that
we would do our best to present our
readers with an impartial report.
I got in touch with Jim Crane, the

Above: The Grand Inn tucked between Rennick’s auto dealership and its parking lot.

FORMER CITY MANAGER CHARGED
The OC District Attorney filed DUI

and Hit & Run charges against former
Fullerton City Manager Joe Felz on
March 3. His arraignment is scheduled for
April 3 in Dept. N-8, North Justice
Center, Fullerton. If convicted, he faces a
maximum sentence of one year in county
jail.
The charges stem from an early morn-

ing accident on November 9, where Felz
lost control of his minivan, drove over a
curb and crashed into a tree in front of a
home on Glenwood. A neighbor called
police who stopped Felz as he was pro-
ceeding to drive away from the accident
site.
According to a memo sent to all city

council members, except Whitaker, by
then Chief Hughes (who has since moved

on to take a job as head of security for
Disneyland), a police sergeant drove Felz
home after conducting a field sobriety test
which determined that while Felz had
been drinking he was not legally
impaired..
Whitaker said Felz called him the day

after the crash to explain the accident. Felz
had been seen at various election parties,
including Whitaker’s, in downtown
Fullerton prior to the accident.
Felz took a leave of absence while the

incident was being investigated and later
sent a notice that he would be retiring
from the city on Dec. 31. The city and
police department refused to answer ques-
tions related to the investigation but did
send the results to the OCDA.

A Notice of Public Nuisance 
issued March 28, 2016 noted no 

improvements had been made since 2014, 
listing 90 arrests - the majority 
involving drug sales and use 

by hotel guests and those loitering in the
hotel’s inner courtyard parking lot.

Calls to Police (Nov 2012 to Oct 2016)

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Ratio 
(average calls 

Grand Inn
(60 rooms)

253

309

293

289

4.77

Lucky Motel
(10 rooms)

25

31

28

20

2.6

Fullerton Inn
(47 rooms)

42

68

53

63

1.2
per room, per year -  from FPD records)

idents who live within 30 miles of the
motel.  Therefore, one of the suggestions
was to increase the room rates to discour-
age criminals from renting rooms.
Attorney Miller said that GI has a “No

rent” list, if the police notified GI man-
agement of all the problem guests, GI
would not rent to them, and there would
be fewer problems.
The city also brought up a comparison

on the “calls for service” among the local
budget motels.  The calls to police could
be generated by residents or by an officer
to dispatch saying something like “I am
going to check on someone,” so that the
police station knows what is going on, just
in case backup is needed later.
The typical measurement of “calls for

service” is the ratio of the number of calls
per-room, per year.  The ratio at Grand
Inn was 4.77; Lucky Motel was 2.60; and
Fullerton Inn was 1.20.
The defense attorney attributed the

higher number at the Grand Inn to the
fact that police spent so much time there.
“If we put something under scrutiny, it’s
very likely that we would find more prob-
lems.”  But Lieutenant Goodrich said that
if the police come and there is no prob-
lem, eventually, police would have to go
elsewhere.
The defense attorney brought up two

objections at the end of the February 27
hearing: First, in regard to the city’s
“Notice of Violation – Order of
Abatement,” he said the city has no
authority to order the inn to do anything.
Second, there was no proof of mailing or
delivery of that notice to the Grand Inn
management.
He also mentioned that at the hearing

last June, the two people who yelled and
screamed the loudest were James Rennick
and James Rennick Jr. because the Grand
Inn is located in between the dealership
and its parking lot.  Therefore, the dealer-
ship has every motivation to shut the inn
down.
City Attorney Palmer said in the five

remaining cases, the witnesses were prob-
ably not available or had already moved
on, but he would look into them.
Attorney for GI, Mr. Miller, said he

would include these in his list for striking
request. He requested the transcripts of
the hearing which the court recorder
needs two weeks to produce.  The defense
then needs two weeks to prepare its pres-
entation and for a formal request for strik-
ing cases.  The city attorneys then needs
time to respond, and the officer needs
time to make a decision.
The next hearing is open to the public

and is scheduled on April 24, 2017 from
9am to 4:30pm at City Hall, and possibly
continued to April 25.  

Building & Code Enforcement Manager to
inquire on the next hearing dates.  With much
delay, the hearings were finally scheduled on
January 30 and February 27, 2017 at City Hall.
The hearing officer is Matthew Silver; the city

attorneys are Gregory Palmer and Keith Collins;
the GI (Grand Inn) attorneys are Stuart Miller
and Barry Ross.  There was a court recorder, and
Fullerton Police Lieutenant Andrew Goodrich
was there to assist the witnesses, who are FPD
officers.
The city’s attorneys, led by Mr. Palmer present-

ed each case, (the majority involving use or sales
of drugs by hotel guests and those loitering in the
hotel parking lot) called witnesses, and asked
informational questions.  The defense attorney,
led by Mr. Miller then rigorously tried to prove
that the incident was irrelevant to the Grand Inn,
and requested the hearing officer strike out the
case. Most of the requests were denied.
In other cases, Mr. Miller asked the witnesses if

GI management was helpful and cooperative to
police, and the answer was “Yes.”  When he asked
if GI management was to be blamed for the inci-
dent, the answer was “No.”
Each time the defense disputed the relevance

between the incident and the Grand Inn manage-
ment, the city’s lead attorney responded with frus-
tration “How many times do I have to tell you
that this is part of the problem.  The call for serv-
ice was generated from 1000 S. Euclid, not any-
where else!”
When Lieutenant Goodrich took the witness

stand, the city attorney presented some interest-
ing research on problem motels including budget
motels where room rates are $50 to $60 per night.
The guests who stay there are not business travel-
ers or vacationers, but 80% of them are local res-
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The Weeks Flu By
It was finally my turn for the Flu Devil

to stab me with his pointy stick, and I
appreciate those of you who wondered
where my page 6 column was. 
No need to complain, so many of you

have had this and way worse lately.
Belated New Year’s resolution- no more
illness and a full schedule of healthy food
and exercise. Staring at the ceiling for
nearly two weeks provides a lot of inspira-
tion.   
Wandering downtown like a bear just

out of hibernation, I became aware of
something that perhaps you will agree
needs to be addressed. One of the big
draws here is our proliferation of great
dining choices. When there were just a
few good ones in the ‘70s and ‘80s they
still did well, but now we are a destination
and the rising tide has lifted all ships.
Almost all. Yea, I know, diversity and a
number of interesting and unique mom
and pop retailers are great to have and we
need more. Fortunately, the number of
those has been increasing too.

Time to Act
What needs to be addressed? It appears

that we may want to review the reasons we
say “Shop Fullerton First” and “We Love
Fullerton”- do you realize just how critical
that is? There are some alternatives to
restaurants and drinking establishments
here that can use your patronage and it
would behoove you to check them out. 
When was the last time you had a cof-

fee, listened to some local musical talent
and ogled artwork at The Night Owl?
Featured in the latest Westways magazine
was a mention of their espresso cream
filled cronut, strawberry cake with mas-
carpone filling and other goodies. 
How about the last time you checked

out comedy night, poetry, movie night,
live music, coffee and food at Max
Bloom’s? 
Do you see the value of places that nur-

ture the local music scene, literature, and
dare I say, Fullerton culture? If so, do
something about it. Places like these can
only exist if you become patrons and trust
me, both places and a number of others
are well worth your time, so gather up the
tribe and have some fun. Stop by soon,
how about today? Keeping our local treas-
ures in business is easy, just patronize
them! Which local coffee house is your
favorite? We have many. 

NEW IN TOWN
SoCo’s newest dining spot opened on

March 11th.  Looks like some interesting
“Re-imagined Korean Comforts” going
on here at J’s Cuisine, 114 W.
Commonwealth.  Head south on the alley
to find it on the corner where the alley
starts and say hi to Jessica, James and
Jason soon. Aha, J’s Cuisine, it’s all com-
ing together now. Craft beer, soju and
wine too. 

HILLCREST
We promised a series, and wouldn’t you

know it, on March 11th Arbor Day took
place and lots of ‘reforestation’ was
accomplished so we’ll cover that next
time. We all ‘worked together to bring her
back.” For now, check out the before and
after aerials along with a variety of other
recent photos, showing just how much
the recovery has already taken place,
thanks to our wettest rainy season in eons!
The new stairways will be a huge hit, no
doubt about it. 

Day of Music Mixer
Tuesday, March 21
Many of you have said you need

more info regarding our third annu-
al Day of Music and you can find
out all you need to at the mixer on
Tuesday, March 21 at 6:30pm. It will
take place at Wayfare Fullerton in
the Chapman building, 110 E.
Wilshire. We can help musicians and
venues sign up, if you want to volun-
teer come by and sign up, if you
want to become a sponsor or just
find out more, please come by! Live
music and fun, of course! Also, go to
www.thedayofmusic.com- or go
direct to our matchmaking site to
register yourself, your band, or your
venue- http://matchfullerton.make-
musicday.org/

At Left:
An Areial
overview of
Hillcrest 
and the

surrounding
town. 

Below:
A look at the
front lawn

Fountain from
the air.

At Bottom:
Construction 

of the stairs from 
the Lions Sports
Field to the park

is nearly 
complete. 
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“HAPPY PI DAY” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 15) 

ACROSS
1. Local ch. 7 call letters
5. Angel’s headwear
9. Settlers of ___ (board game)
14. Petri dish filler
15. Oil cartel
16. “Laughing” mammal
17. *The Los Angeles Lakers 

did this in 2002
19. Green Bay’s Rodgers
20. “No Exit” author
21. Miami’s NFL team
23. Assistant
25. Vegetable that rolls
26. Voice actor Mel
29. *Promontory on the Malibu coast
35. Actor Lowe
36. “Like, no way!”
38. Traffic or TV
39. Do-it-yourself joke?
41. Miami music producer/rapper

43. Dry, like Death Valley
44. Inform
46. “Charlie’s Angels” actress Cheryl
48. Suffix with serpent
49. *”All for one and ___”  

- Alexandre Dumas
51. Rarin’ to go
53. Mil. time off
54. Doctrines
56. Rays of light
61. Hugh Jackman, for one
65. Actor Goran Visnjic is one
66. *1995 anthology film 

featuring Quentin Tarantino
68. “Numerology for Beginners” 

author Bauer
69. ___ Major (constellation)
70. Freeway exit
71. Ann ___, MI
72. Like Jack Sprat’s diet
73. Highchair feature

DOWN
1. Kit-___ (candy bars)
2. Turkish title
3. “Roseanne” star
4. King Minos, for one
5. Crossed one’s fingers
6. Gorilla
7. Its symbol is Pb
8. 8-armed sea creatures
9. Indian flatbread
10. Indian nurse maid
11. Garr of “Tootsie”
12. Soon, to a bard
13. Palindromic girls’ name
18. ___ Kane of “All My Children”
22. Having optical glass
24. Monumental
26. Singer Mars
27. Access the Web
28. Lessen
30. “___ the hare-brained schemes...”
31. Hollywood org. that awarded  

Damien Chazelle in 2017

32. Take down the sail, for example
33. Its capital is Augusta
34. Patriarch
37. Hometown of Julia Roberts
40. Format of many online images
42. Surrealist Salvador
45. How the number represented by the 
starts of the starred clues goes on

47. Take exception
50. As much as one can hold
52. Categorize
55. Kitchen wrap
56. Weird Al’s “The ___ Begins”
57. Computer operator
58. Fed. agency that protects 

workers’ rights
59. “Charles in Charge” actor Scott
60. Like some losers
62. Fly like an eagle
63. “___ let you finish” 
(Kanye West quote)

64. LeBron James won one in 2016
67. “Psych” network

CAPRI SHOES

Come check out
our winter

Fullerton Photo Quiz
QUESTION

Where in
Fullerton is
this?

Send your answer
to Mike at
AllMedia@
sbcglobal.net

The Fullerton Fire Department invites
members of the public to attend the
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) Spring Academy which will be
held at the City of Fullerton Maintenance
Facility located at 1580 E.
Commonwealth Avenue on 4 consecutive
Saturdays beginning March 18, 2017.
The CERT Program is designed to

train citizens to organize their families and
neighborhoods to be prepared to react to
emergencies.  Based on a model developed
by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, CERT members are trained to

provide assistance to disaster victims, as
well assist fire, police, and maintenance
departments in emergencies when activat-
ed by the Fullerton Fire Department.

CERT Saturday Classes
March 18, 2017, 8am-2pm 
March 25, 2017, 8am-2pm                      
April 1, 2017, 8am-2pm                      
April 8, 2017, 8am-2pm   

Training courses will include earth-
quake preparedness, basic first aid, home
fire prevention and safety, basic search and
rescue methods, and proper use of a fire
extinguisher. Classes will be taught by
firefighters, paramedics, and specialists in
the areas of disaster preparedness and ter-
rorism. Upon successful completion of
the four-course academy, participants will
receive a certificate.
Class size is limited to 50 people, and is

free but registration is required.
Registration can be completed online at
CityofFullerton.com. Choose the Fire
Department’s page and select Emergency
Preparedness. 
For more information about CERT

contact the Fire Department CERT
Office at (714) 773-1316 or by email
CRV@fullertonfire.org.

Community Emergency Response Classes
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The YWCA of North Orange County just
opened scholarship opportunities for adult reen-
try women attending Fullerton College or
California State University Fullerton.
Applications are available by going to the
YWCA of North Orange County's website:
www.ywcanoc.org. All applicants must meet the
stated criteria to qualify. All scholarship applica-
tions will close on May 8, 2017.
•Thurmond Scholarship helps adult reentry

women 24 years or older attending Fullerton
College or CSUF. Two awards are available. A
scholarship awarding $1,000 for part-time stu-
dents with 6 units of academic classes maintain-
ing a 2.0 or "C" average and a scholarship for
$2,000 awarded to full time students with 12
units of academic classes maintaining a 2.0 or
"C" average. 
•Late Bloomers Scholarship helps adult

reentry women 25 or older currently attending
CSUF. Priority is given to women who have had
more than a 4 year break in their education,
after a layoff, a change of career or  family
dynamics and are taking 9 units as an under-
graduate student or 6 units for a graduate stu-
dent in a program of study at CSUF. A 3.0 GPA
is required. Scholarship Award is $2,500. 
•Joan & Burnie Cohen Scholarship helps

adult reentry women 23 years or older current-
ly enrolled at Fullerton College.  Priority is
given to women who can demonstrate financial

Women’s Day March Downtown Fullerton
Women from around the United States

and the world marched for women’s rights
on United Nations International Women’s
Day Wednesday, March 8, 2017. 
The walk in downtown Fullerton began

several days prior to the worldwide march
but was in support of it. Participants start-
ed from the SOCO parking structure on
W. Santa Fe on Saturday, March 4th, at
11:30am and marched up Harbor.
A major goal of the march was to

encourage women to go beyond political
lines and unite for peace in our country
and the world. Some of the signs read
Stop FGM (female genital mutilation)
which occurs in 30 countries. 
The event was organized by the

International Women’s Peace Group, a
coalition of 171 affiliates in 51 countries,
with the goal to protect the future genera-
tion from injustice and war. IWPG is
headed by Nam Hee Kim, a 2016
Mahatma M. K. Gandhi Award for Non
Violent Peace recipient. For more infor-
mation on the group visit www.interna-
tionalwomenspeacegroup.org
Marches on the 8th took place in col-

leges and major cities in the US and across
the world. Focusing on “A Day Without A
Women,” to show the work women do
inside and outside the home and the
inequities they endure. The march’s stated
purpose was “to act together for equity,
justice and the human rights of women
and all gender-oppressed people, through
a one-day demonstration of economic sol-
idarity.” The goal was to demonstrate the
economic power women have while call-
ing attention to injustices. 

Organizers were the same who started
the record-breaking Women’s March in
January, the day after the inauguration of
Trump. As at the January 21st march,
many men joined in support. For more
information on this group and upcoming
actions visit www.womensmarch.com.

need and  who has had more than a
four-year break in their education,
or going back to school after a lay-
off, a change of career or due to a
change in family dynamics.
Currently enrolled for a total of 9
units or more in a program and has
completed 9 “transferable” or units
that are “eligible for vocational cer-
tificate” units of college level work
with a 3.0  grade point average. 
Contact Diane Masseth-Jones,

CEO, YWCA of North Orange
County at (714) 871-4488, ext.
200 or e-mail at www.dmas-
sethjones@ywcanoc.org. 

YWCA Scholarships for Women 

International Women’s Day 
Celebration at CSUF

The above photo and excerpt below is from
an article by Todd Hadler for the CSUF
campus newspaper The Daily Titan. 

Passionate speeches, inspired singing
and a dance performance captured the
attention of passersby and filled the cen-
tral Quad Wednesday to celebrate
International Women’s Day and Women’s
History Month.
The theme for the event was “Be Bold

For Change: #ShePersists…” and featured
spoken word, poetry, singing and a dance
performance on the empowerment of
women.
“We are here to celebrate diversity and,

in particular, celebrate women today and
the achievements that we’ve made and the

challenges that we are still going
through,” said Michelle Luster, lecturer in
the American Language Program and co-
chair for the event.
Rosalina Camacho, coordinator for the

Women and Gender Initiatives at the
WoMen’s and Reentry Center and co-
chair for the event, said the aim of the
event was to recognize the changes
women have made in the world.
Topics covered at the event included

childbirth options, ageism, race and
Muslim women in the U.S.
Read the full article at: https://dailyti-

tan.com/2017/03/international-womens-
day-celebrates-women-empowerment-
achievement-csuf-campus/ FSD Pays $4.5 Million

in Lawsuit Settlements  
Fullerton School District settled two

lawsuits in January filed by the families of
five boys regarding sexual molestation
allegations against former Nicolas Jr. High
8th grade math teacher Melissa Nicole
Lindgren. According to officials the dis-
trict’s insurance will cover most of the set-
tlement with $50,000 coming from
school district funds. Lindgren pleaded
guilty to three felony counts of lewd acts
on a child in the criminal trial and was
sentenced to over 4 years in state prison in
October 2015. Charges included acts
committed in her classroom, off campus,
and lewd texts and pornographic photo-
graphs sent to the phones of several of the
students from 2012 through 2014. 

Water Protector March  
A March 10th demonstration of over

100 people took place in Los Angeles at
the Wells Fargo Bank which is one of the
17 banks funding the Dakota Access
Pipeline. The march was held in support
of the much larger march of thousands
held in Washington DC by Native
Americans on the same day.
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Rated A (Awesome): 
1st Annual Student Film Festival

Francine with Film Festival organizer Principal
Ryan Weiss-Wright and her teacher Angela Platon

on the Red Carpet. PHOTO F. BILANGEL

In the past five years of being a student in
my school, we have never had  a film festival.
Surprisingly, this year 2017 we had one and
it was awesome. There were free filmmaking
classes weeks before the festival.  During the
festival, student filmmakers were treated to a
red carpet walk, had their photos taken by a
professional photographer, enjoyed  reserved
seating to watch the film entries, and the best
part was that everybody went home a winner
with a trophy and certificate. 
Well, I wasn't really a fan when it was first

announced by our principal.  Don't get me
wrong, I love making films and I love watch-
ing motion pictures.  I just didn't feel like
joining because I know it takes a lot of time
to make a good film and I didn't think I
would have the time because we always  have
homework, quizzes and chapter tests.  I
decided to skip it.  
•FREE FILMMAKING CLASSES: Our school

principal, who was also the organizer of the
festival, offered three free filmmaking classes
to prepare students for their film projects.
These were Storyboard, Green Screen, and
Stop-Motion classes.  The classes were very
interesting to me so even though I didn't
plan to submit a film entry, I decided to
attend the classes.

In the Storyboard class, we learned the
importance of having a good story.  The film
will not be interesting if there is no story in
it.  Then we learned to put our story in a
sequence of images with instruction on how
to shoot the movie.  Storyboard   is an
important part of filmmaking but it can be
the most forgotten part because kids like me
tend to be too excited to shoot right away.
In  the Green Screen class,  we were taught

how to shoot an image using a green back-
ground.  An app makes the green back-
ground become transparent so you could
replace it with any background you want.  I
first learned about the green screen app in
third grade and it was so magical.
In the Stop-Motion class, we learned how

to make objects appear to be moving by tak-
ing photos of them in a sequence of move-
ment.  An app called iMotion enabled us to
put together the sequence of movement so
that when you watch the film, the image
appears to be moving. It was during the
Stop-Motion class that the filmmaker in me
got so excited.  I was so thrilled at being able
to do animation using the iMotion app.  I
couldn't wait to make my next film using
this app.  As soon as I got home I tried the
app right away and I had so much fun.  This

Exciting Educational Adventure 
in Coyote Hills  Continued from frontpage

Three of the 100 students take a quiet moment to enjoy the open space view.
PHOTO KATHLEEN SHANFIELD

made me change my mind about making a
film for the festival.  I still had one week to
work on my project before the deadline so I
spoke to the coordinator to see if I could still
register.  Luckily, I was allowed to register
and I submitted the form online.
•MY FILM ENTRY:The story I had planned

was special. It was about the immigration
ban.  I love watching news so I know many
things about it.  It would be about a daugh-
ter whose Muslim mom had to leave for Iran
to visit her sick dad in the hospital. Her
mom was not allowed to come back even
though she was a legal immigrant.  I would
show the daughter begging to allow her mom
to come back home to the US.  
As I had predicted, making a good film is

a lot of work.  It took me days to research for
background scenes, make Muslim costumes
for my figurine toys using playdough and to
shoot and edit. In the process, I realized that
I had done all the jobs that I usually see on
the closing credits of a film.  I was the pro-
ducer, director, scriptwriter, storyboard
artist, researcher, costume designer, props-
man, cameraman and editor. I felt proud of
myself as I typed my name on the last frame
with all the credits underneath.

•FILM FESTIVAL:On the day of the festival, student
filmmakers came all dressed up for the red carpet.
The viewing hall was filled with many people.  Some
had to stand at the back. Many people loved the free
popcorn stand and I was one of those who kept com-
ing back for more until my mom stopped me and
gave me a granola bar instead. 
A total of 68 students submitted film projects.

There were four categories: Public Service
Announcement, Documentary, Stop-Motion
Animation and Comedy.  My favorite fims were in
the Stop-Motion and Comedy categories. My entry
was under the Stop-Motion category and it was
shown towards the end.  I was nervous when it was
finally shown.   I knew I would get the same applause
as the others but after my movie ended, the audience
clapped even louder and even screamed like never
before. It was a happy and proud moment for me.  
I remembered how  I had missed doing any home-

work the night before the deadline, I had turned
down a play date with a friend and I had gone to
sleep late just to make it to the deadline.  I thought
all those sacrifices were all worth it.  I  expanded my
knowledge in filmmaking.  My film helped spread
the message to support legal immigrants.  Most of all,
it was a great achievement to produce a film that tells
an important message and see people appreciate your
story and celebrate your work.  

Jeff Townsend, Helen Higgins,
Annik Ramsey and Park & Rec Chair,
Karen Lang McNabb led the enthusi-
astic students and teachers, ably
assisted by Shawn Bert, botanist
extraordinaire from La Mirada and
his wife, Ginger, and Planning
Commissioner, Kathleen Shanfield,
and Ira McNabb, photographer.
For more information on the

Friends of Coyote Hills, visit

www.coyotehills.org or send email to
information@coyotehills.org.

Helen Higgins & Karen Lang
McNabb have been members of

Friends of Coyote Hills for the past 15
years helping the group to save West
Coyote Hills as a park and preserve
now and for the future, serving over 
a million citizens in Fullerton and

surrounding communities.

The Fullerton Public Library is
recruiting local high school students
who will meet and suggest needs and
interests of the teen population regard-
ing reading trends, recreational activi-
ties, programming and space planning.
The volunteer position develops

leadership, career skills and teamwork
plus volunteer hours for college and
job applications. 
TAG (Teen Advisory Group) mem-

bers will attend monthly meetings
(generally the first Friday of each
month from 3:30 to 5pm, in the Teen
Area.

FULLERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
www.fullertonlibrary.org

Science Night 
at the Library 

The whole family is invited to
attend School Science Night featur-
ing “Crazy for Chemistry” presenta-
tion by Full Spectrum, on Thursday,
March 23 at 6:30pm in the
Osborne Auditorium, Fullerton
Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave.
For more information contact the

Children’s Room at 714-738-6338.

If you are interested contact
Shirley Ku at 714-773-5719 or
email shirleyk@ci.fullerton.ca.us.

Teen Advisory Group
Members Sought 
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MON, MARCH 13
•1pm-2pm: What You Should

Know About Over-the-Counter
Medications is the topic of the
health seminar sponsored by the
OC Health Care Agency at the
Fullerton Community Center, 340
W. Commonwealth. Free but
RSVP by calling 714-738-6305.

WED, MARCH 15
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce  includ-
ing fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers,
plants, baked goods, nuts, and
more straight from the farmer.
Easy parking. Repeats every Wed.
rain or shine.

THURS, MARCH 16
2:30pm-4pm: Women Authors

Sharing Stories at University Hall
Room 205, CSUF, 800 N. State
College, Fullerton. Authors Tyrah
Majors, Diana Phan, Dianna
Blake, discuss their journeys into
publishing. Free but parking is $2
an hour in Park & Pay.

SAT, MARCH 18
•1:15pm: Free Screening of

Hate.com presented by OC
Chapter of Americans United for
Separation of Church and State
meeting at Irvine Ranch Water
District Community Room,
15500 Sand Canyon Ave., Irvine
92618. For more information visit
www.au-oc.org or call 714-299-
4551. The film examines how hate
groups are disseminating their vio-
lent messages and reaching new
converts around the world via the
Internet.
•9:30am-1:30pm: 32nd

Annual Great American Write-In
at Delhi Center, 505 E. Central
Ave, Santa Ana, sponsored by non-
partisan Women For: Orange
County, provide attendees with the
means to influence policy decisions
by writing letters to their legisla-
tors. Over 50 organizations repre-
sented along with info. Free 

SAT & SUN,
 MARCH 18 & 19

•9am-4pm: Veggiepalooza!
Monster Tomato & Pepper Sale
at Fullerton Arboretum. Over 300
varieties of tomatoes, peppers, and
other vegetable plants for sale.
1900 Associated Road, at Yorba
Linda Blvd., Fullerton.
www.fullertonarboretum.org

SUN, MARCH 19
•5pm-8pm: Speaker United

Farm Workers President Arturo
Rodriguez at a UFW fundraiser at
Teamsters Local 952, 140 S. Marks
Way, Orange. 5pm silent auction -
social hour; 6pm dinner, 7pm pro-
gram. Contact sdarweesh@aol.com
or visit www.ufw.org for more info.

TUES, MARCH 21
•12:30pm-2:30pm: Children’s

Author Nikki Grimes will speak
about social justice and how it
drives her poetry and fiction at the
Pollak Library Room 130, CSUF,
800 N. State College Blvd,
Fullerton. Her works include
"What is Goodbye?," "Bronx
Masquerade," "Jazmin's
Notebook," "Talkin' About
Bessie," "Dark Sons," "The Road
to Paris" and "Words With
Wings." She also is the creator of
the popular "Meet Danitra Brown"
series. Free but on campus parking
is $2 per hour in park & pay space. 
•6:30pm-8:30pm: Day of

Music Info Mixer at the Wayfare
Fullerton, 110 E. Wilshire Ave.
Suite 101, Fullerton. Assistance for
musicians and venues on register-
ing for the citywide annual music
event happening Wed, June 21.
Also interns, volunteers welcome
to sign up. 
TUES - FRI, MARCH 21-24
•7:30pm: 8th Annual

Fullerton College French Film
Fest at the Fullerton College
Campus Theater, 321 E. Chapman
features Samba on the 21st, Die
Welle/The Wave on the 22nd, La
Guerre Des Boutons/War of the
Buttons on the 23rd, and Les

Innocentes/The Innocents on the
24th. Tickets at campus box office
or at door are $6.50 per film.
Always fun - don’t miss it!

FRI, MARCH 24
•10am: Members of the

Entertainment Industry offer
advice and answer questions on
how they got to be where they are,
Fullerton Boys & Girls Club, 410
S. Richman Ave. RSVP to
faith.upwithpeople#gmail.com by
March 22. Free
•7pm-9pm: Make a Tabletop

Shrine at the Fullerton Museum
Center workshop. $15 covers all
materials. Corner of E. Wilshire
and Pomona in downtown
Fullerton. Call 714-738-6589 for
more info.

SAT, MARCH 25
•1pm-4:30pm: Local Author

Day at Fullerton Public Library
Conference Center foyer, 353 W.
Commonwealth. 714-738-6333
Free
•7pm-9pm: 100 Up With

People Performers at Anaheim
High Cook Auditorium, 811 W.
Lincoln Ave. offer medleys from
the 60s to today that inspire people
to build bridges of understanding
and spark positive change.
Proceeds benefit CHOC.

SUN, MARCH 26
•12pm-4pm: Alphonse Mucha

Family Day at Fullerton Museum
Center at E. Wilshire and Pomona.
Enjoy drop-in tour, crafts, scav-
enger hunts for prizes on this last
day to see the exhibit. Free with
regular Museum admission.

THURS, MARCH 30
•7:30pm: Young Creative

Writers from Prison at
InsideOUT reading and Peter
Merts photo exhibit event at
Muckenthaler Cultural Center,
1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton.
$12.50. Visit www.TheMuck.org
or call 714-738-6595 for tickets.

SAT, APRIL 1
•11am-4pm: Mardi Gras for

Autism features family friendly

EVENTS CALENDAR

FENCES:  Two Hits
August Wilson’s Pulitzer prize and Tony award winning

play appeared on Broadway in 1987. Set in Pittsburgh, with
action occurring in the early 1950s, “Fences” had an auspi-
cious beginning, with James Earl Jones playing lead charac-
ter Troy Maxson, and with Wilson finally securing his right-
ful place in American drama, alongside Eugene O’Neill and
Arthur Miller. But the play was slow in finding its way to the
screen.
Many producers were interested and Wilson was even busy

writing drafts of his play that could be used on the screen.
Stephen Henderson, Wilson’s close friend and an actor in all
of his plays says, “This was the universal story he wanted
everyone to see.” But Wilson also had a demand: the film
must be directed by an African-American. This had not hap-
pened when he died in 2005. 
Honoring Wilson’s wish, producer Scott Rudin acquired

the play and approached Denzel Washington to both direct
and star in the film version. Even then the movie was slow
ingetting made.  Washington first wanted to star in the
Broadway revival in 2010 with Viola Davis playing Troy’s
wife, Rose. The play won a Tony for best revival while
Washington and Davis both received Best Actor Tonys. 
Secure in using Wilson’s own script, Washington took on

the film, even casting Henderson in the role of Troy’s best
friend, Jim Bono, and Davis as Rose. Washington avoids the
pitfall of opening the play too far into the world outside
Troy’s home and backyard, where most of the action occurs.
Yet the movie is never claustrophobic due to the expert cin-
ematography of Charlotte Christensen and the ringing
cadences of Wilson’s words, as well as the powerful perform-
ances.
Troy works alongside Jim as City of Pittsburgh trash col-

lectors bemoaning the inherent discrimination in their jobs,
where Whites are driving the trucks and Blacks are heaving
the barrels. But Troy temporarily loses his sense of injustice
on Friday afternoons as he escapes to his own backyard and
shares a bottle of gin with Jim.  He loves to talk about his
past—a life marked by alienation from his father; a youthful
crime that put him in prison; and his unfulfilled ambition to
become a major league baseball player.  Both Rose and Jim
have heard these stories many times, but they affectionately
tolerate his repetitions.
Knowing that Friday is payday for Troy, Lyons (Russell

Hornsby), Troy’s grown son from a previous marriage, shows
up to borrow ten dollars.  A musician, who has not yet
carved a career, Lyons promises to pay his father back when
his employed wife gets paid.  Troy hands his paycheck to
Rose and it is she who loans Lyons the money. Also appear-
ing at the house is Troy’s brother Gabe (Mykelti
Williamson), a brain-damaged veteran of World War II. His
disability check for $3,000 has bought Troy and Rose their
home, where Gabe lived until a recent move toward inde-
pendence.  
Seventeen and in high school, Troy and Rose’s son Cory

(Jovan Adepo) falls victim to most of Troy’s wrath. A football
star at his high school, Cory is being recruited to play college
football, but Troy insists that his son keep his after-school job
and that he say no to a possible career in football.  The ten-
sion between father and son is palpable.  Troy claims that he
wants Cory to avoid the discrimination he experienced in
playing  baseball, yet on some level we wonder if Troy resents
his son’s potential success in light of his own failures.
In “Fences,” Wilson brings us a man with many flaws, fear-

some in his anger and selfish in his demands. We also catch
glimpses of the Troy that Rose fell in love with and to whom
she remains loyal, and we gradually see the axis of power in
their home shift slowly from Troy to Rose as their marriage
takes an unexpected turn.  The fence referred to in the title
becomes a powerful symbol. Troy slowly builds an actual
fence around their home as Rose wonders if the fence is
meant to keep them safe from intruders or to contain them
within its boundaries.
Both Denzel Washington and Viola Davis were nominat-

ed for Academy Awards, with Davis winning the Oscar for
Best Supporting Female Actor.  Many would dispute the
“supporting” category, for by the end of the movie, she car-
ries a role that equals the importance of Washington’s. 

by Joyce Mason © 2017

HITS & 
MISSES

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

sensory activities and
resource fair at Fullerton
Train Depot Center, 110 E.
Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Always a really fun event rain
or shine. The annual event
raises funds for autism pro-
grams in the Fullerton
School District. Free admis-
sion.  

THURS, APRIL 6
•4pm-8pm: Downtown

Market Opens with craft
vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities,
beer & wine garden, and
beginning at 6:30pm live
music by Bubba & the Big
Band Blues. The market
continues every Thursday
through Nov. 2 at the
Downtown Plaza on E.
Wilshire & Pomona.
Admission is free. Call 714-
738-6545 for info.

SAT, APRIL 8
•9am-11am: Nature

Walk in Coyote Hills meet
at the Laguna Lake
Equestrian Center on
Lakeview Drive and enjoy a
walk through the last open
space in North Orange
County. Bring water and
wear comfortable shoes. See
the spring wildflower bloom
and crystal clear views of the
local mountains. Free. 
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MAVERICK THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: 714-526-7070   
www.mavericktheater.com

•LES MIZ AND FRIENDS: A
PUPPET PARODY world premiere
written and directed by Genevieve
Flati and Nathan Makaryk opens
March 17 and plays Fri & Sat at 8pm,
Sundays at 6pm through April 22.
Rated R for vulgar language, violence,
sexual situations and worst of all
musical theater, this show is intended
for adults 17 and older only.

LOCAL THEATER

Alphonse Mucha: 
The Spirit of Art Nouveau

This exhibit features over 60 works
including rare lithographs, drawings, pas-
tels, books, portfolios and more from the
Dhawan Collection in LA. Mucha was a
Czech artist known for his distinct, much
copied Art Nouveau style and designs. He
declared that art existed to communicate a
spiritual message and nothing more. He
produced an extensive body of epic paint-
ings unrelated to the commercial work
that brought him fame and which he
attempted to disassociate himself  from
throughout his life. Thru March 26

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
Pomona Ave, at E. Wilshire

Downtown Fullerton 714-738-6545

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton 
714-525-4484   www.stagesoc.org

•KILL ME, DEADLY written by Bill
Robens, directed by Steven Biggs opens
March 24, and plays Fri. & Sat at 8pm,
Sundays at 2pm, and Sat April 15 at 5pm
through April 15. It’s 1947 and hard-boiled
private investigator Charlie Nickles’ client is
murdered and her priceless diamond stolen.
The investigation forces Nickels to do the one
thing he vowed he’d never do again; trust a
dame.
•MISSED CONNECTIONS conceived by

Jill Johnson one night only Sunday, March
26, 6pm.
•FLEDGLING written by Collen

McCandless, directed by Lottie Frick opens
April 1st and plays Sat at 5pm & Sun at
5:30pm through April 9. Six months after his
mother’s sudden passing, 12-year-old Bran
and his family are losing their home. His
father Robin is coping by not talking about it,

BEGOVICH GALLERY Cal State Fullerton, 
800 N. State College Blvd.  M-Thurs & Sat: 12-4pm

Joe Coleman Opening April 8, 2017, 5-8pm
World-renowned painter, writer and performer who has

exhibited in major venues worldwide was the subject of an
award-winning documentary, “Rest in Pieces: A Portrait of Joe
Coleman. Visit his website at www. joecoleman.com for a pre-
view. Curated by Mike McGee.Thru May 20. Not for kids.

FULLERTON ARTWALK

Friday, April 7
6pm to 10pm 

Lots of venues showing art 
all within walking distance 

of each other in Downtown Fullerton
See map at:

fullertonartwalk.com

LOCAL ART NEWS

War Wounds: Trinh Mai
This installation up through May 14,

2017, is about healing from the wounds
of war and the potential for suffering to
serve as a catalyst for transformation.

CSUF GRAND CENTRAL ART
125 N. Broadway, Santa Ana

714-567-7233
Open: Tues-Sun 11am-4pm

MUCKENTHALER CENTER
1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton 

www.TheMuck.org

National Watercolor Society
National Watercolor Society exhibit

“Portraits & Figures,” work of over sixty
different watercolor artists from around
the country and world including from the
NWS permanent collection. Thru April 9

CHANCE THEATER
Bette Aitken Theater Arts

Center, 5522 E La Palma Ave,
Anaheim  

Tickets: 888-455-4212
•LAUGH CHANCE group of tal-

ented improvisers performs March
24, 10:30pm

HIBBLETON GALLERY
223 W. Santa Fe Ave, Fullerton

www.hibbleton.com
My Failure as a Horse: new
works by Dakota Noot

Opening reception Friday, April 7th
from 6-10pm during the Downtown
Fullerton Art Walk
“My work is a code. I draw from sym-

bols of my rural background in North
Dakota, twisting and collaging them into
new forms. I don’t reject my past; if any-
thing, it haunts me. I want to translate the
tension between ND and California into
my work. By mashing together different
artistic styles, I can create a hybridized
identity - not just for myself but for oth-
ers like me. I search for community
through art and create icons for it.”
Dakota Noot graduated with a BFA in
2015 and will graduate with an MFA
from Claremont University in 2017.

CSUF HALLBERG THEATRE
800 N. State College, Fullerton    Tickets: 657-278-3371

•TALLGRASS GOTHIC by Melanie Marnich, directed by James R. Taulli, opens
March 10 and plays thru April 8 at 8pm, with 2pm matinees on March 18, 19, 25, 26,
and April 8 & 9 in the Hallberg Theatre. This haunting play captures the love, long-
ing, isolation desire and fear of the classic Jacobean tragedy The Changeling.
Recommended for adults.

Solo Artwork of Jamie Kough
Sunday, March 12 @ 2-4 pm

At Left:
Joshua Johnson,
Shellie Sterling
and Wyn
Moreno in
CSUF’s 

production of
TallGrass Gothic
plays March 18
through April 9 
in the Hallberg
Theater on
campus.

PHOTO BY

JORDAN KUBAT

RAPHAEL GALLERY
3711 N. Harbor, Downtown
Fullerton www.galleryrap.com

ANTHROPOLOGY
MUSEUM
CSUF, 800 N.
State College
Blvd, Fullerton

Tattooed &
Tenacious:
Inked Women
of California 
Exhibit opens

Thurs, March 16
with photographs
and histories of
women and tattoos
before WWII and
continues thru April
23 in the museum
located in Room
424 at McCarthy
Hall, Open 9am-
5pm Mon-Fri. 
April 8 Reception

from 2-4pm.

and his sister Jay is coping by yelling and
playing with matches. Bran finds that he
is changing in ways that are more physical
when he begins finding black feathers
growing through his hair. He knew some-
thing was different when that crow started
talking to him in his frontyard.

CYPRESS COLLEGE THEATER
9200 Valley View St, Cypress  
Tickets: www.cypresscollege

theateranddance.com
•FOLLIES by Steven Sondheim opens

March 24 and plays thru April 2 in a spe-
cial performance for the college’s 50th
anniversary celebration.
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SEALANTS PREVENT CAVITIES
One of the most effective ways of

preventing cavities from forming in
the teeth of young children is to coat
the chewing surfaces of permanent
back teeth (molars and premolars)
with a plastic coating that protects
them from decay. Research shows that
“dental sealants” are quick, easy, and
painless to apply and could prevent up
to 80 percent of cavities in school-
aged children. Yet, a recent report
from the CDC indicates that about 60
percent of school children ages 6-11
years do not get dental sealants. To
help bridge this gap, parents are urged
to inquire about this very worthwhile
treatment for their children. It is far
more cost-effective to prevent cavities
than to fill them.
Research shows that dental sealants

prevent 80 percent of cavities for two
years after application and continue to
protect against 50 percent of cavities
for up to four years after placement.
We recommend that children have

sealants placed because as permanent
teeth erupt, the molars develop pits
and fissures that can trap food and
bacteria, leading to tooth decay. When
we seal these crevasses, teeth are easier
to keep clean and free from cavities. It
is important to get children to the
dentist at a young age for cleanings
and check-ups in order to help prevent
cavities and set them up for a healthy
smile for life.
To schedule an appointment call

714-992-0092. Come visit us at our
new location at 501 N. Cornell Ave.,
suite 1, Fullerton 92831.

Back in February, when Southern
California was experiencing a torrential
downpour of rain, I received a suggestion
from Observer reader, Mark Flannery,
about covering the Brea and Fullerton
Dams. I’m sure many Fullerton residents
heard the news about problems with the
Oroville Dam in Northern California,
and I thought it would be appropriate to
check out our local dams. To see what the
Fullerton and Brea Dams look like, please
click on the following link:
https://youtu.be/AXQmmNAQ33w.
According to the US Army Corps of

Engineers’ website, their primary objec-
tive is “to maintain public safety by mak-
ing sure dams owned and operated by the
Corps are safe, and the risks to the public
are minimized.” By classifying dams based

upon confirmed or unconfirmed safety
issues, the US Army Corps of Engineers
are able “to prioritize dam safety actions to
correct deficiencies.” They own and oper-
ate 694 dams. 
Located off Harbor, in between AAA

and St. Jude Hospital, the Brea Dam is
1,770 feet in length and includes 22 miles
of drainage from Brea Creek and its tribu-
taries. It was designed as “a flood risk
reduction project,” according to the Brea
Dam website. Construction began in July
1940 and ended in March 1942. More
than fifty years ago, the United States
Army Corps of Engineers granted the
City of Fullerton a lease to use the Brea
Dam and adjacent flood control basin for
recreational purposes. The land behind
and in front of the dam now includes the

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little  © 2017

Keeping a Watchful Eye 
on the Brea & Fullerton Dams

NEW OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS!

• SPRINGBOARD DIVING
TUES & THURS, 6:30-7:30 PM

•PADI SCUBA CERTIFICATION
SAT & SUN, 12:30-3:30 PM

REGISTER TODAY !

Fullerton Municipal Golf Course,
Fullerton Sports Complex, Fullerton
Tennis Center, YMCA, Fullerton
Community Nursery School, Child
Guidance Center, Hostelling
International USA, and Golfer’s Paradise. 
I parked in the dirt lot by the Brea Dam

Park at the foot of the dam off Harbor
Boulevard. The recent rain made the grass
and trees greener than ever. I could see a
steady stream of water flowing through a
cement channel was surrounded by a tall
wire fence. Crossing a little wooden
bridge, I was able to peer through the
holes in the fence with my camera and get
a closer look at the water rushing toward
the central business district of Fullerton.
The fence wrapped around the foot of the
Brea Dam, keeping trespassers out. 
A brightly painted sign reading “U.S.

Property – No Trespassing” really caught
my attention. I immediately turned
around and discovered a few benches
made from cut wood gathered around a
closed firepit. An official sign warned vis-
itors to the park that no fires are permit-
ted in the firepit since it is a high fire risk
area. After backing up past the firepit, I
was able to get a better picture of the Brea
Dam from a distance. At the top of the
dam stood a solitary building sticking up
above the grey mountain of rocks. 
Afterward, I decided to explore a trail

that ran along the edge of the Brea Dam
Park. There were yellow wildflowers
blooming, which made my allergies kick
in. This area seems to be popular with
bicyclists. At least five people on bikes
pedaled passed me on the trail. Heading
out onto the sidewalk running along
Harbor, I noticed a sign with a wooden
frame for the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. Information about the dam
was etched into a hanging wooden fort,
the logo for the organization.
Driving up Harbor to Valencia Mesa, I

parked by the YMCA and followed a path

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092

www.paulnelsondental.com

that started by the Leonard Andrews
Tennis Center. On this side of the dam,
an overgrown forest of trees, weeds and
other vegetation sprouted from the
ground. There were joggers and people
walking their dogs using the path. 
From far away, a grey tower built into

the dam loomed over the wilderness. It
honestly looked like something from a
dystopian science fiction movie. 
Hiking to the foot of the grey slab of

concrete, it was evident that the water
level had once been pretty high since nat-
ural debris seemed to be stuck half-way up
the tower. Following the trail, I was sur-
rounded by trees and bushes on either
side, unable to see the newly-developed
homes on the hills above the valley. 
The Brea Dam Trail continued on until

it hit the Fullerton Municipal Golf
Course. When I was down at the bottom
of the trail, I was unable to hear the sound
of cars speeding by on either Harbor or
Bastanchury.
Next, I took a trip to the Fullerton

Dam, which is located near the intersec-
tion of Bastanchury and Associated Road
and is part of the Santa Ana River
Mainstem project. Construction began on
the dam in May 1940 and was completed
a year later in May. It was “specifically
built for the purpose of flood risk man-
agement for the city of Fullerton,” accord-
ing to the Dam Safety Program page on
the US Army Corps of Engineers’ website.
In order to reach the foot of the dam, I
had to walk through Craig Regional Park,
where a dirt path led up to the top. 
There is no need to worry about either

of our two local dams because there is
barely a stream of water behind each. It’s
interesting: the Brea Dam is located off
Harbor and is closer to the center of
Fullerton than the Fullerton Dam, which,
ironically, can be found on the outskirts of
town closer to Brea. 
In order to view my video of the two

dams, visit the Fullerton Observer website,
click on the “Videos” tab and click on the
words “Emerson Little YouTube
Channel,” which will take you directly to
my page.

Video Column Suggestions?
Readers with suggestions about an

interesting event, or historic location in
Fullerton that would make a good video
can email littleemerson1@gmail.com.  

Above: The Brea Dam water channel.

At Left:
The tower

at
Fullerton
Dam.



Commission, and
Fullerton Arboretum
Commission, a founding
member of the Friends of
the Fullerton Arboretum
(including time as
President and Historian),
founding member and
board member of
Fullerton Interfaith
Emergency Service (now
Pathways of Hope) which
he also served as
President.  He was an
Orange County Master
Gardner and a member of
CSUF OLLI.  He very
much enjoyed being a

volunteer writer, primarily of Fullerton
History, for the Fullerton Observer.
Awards he received include the 1998
Volunteer of the Year at CSUF and the
2015 Harry Brown award given by
Pathways of Hope.
A Celebration of Life for Warren will be

held at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
1231 E. Chapman Ave. in Fullerton on
March 18, 2017 at 2:00pm.  In lieu of
flowers please donate memorials gifts to
Pathways of Hope, P.O. 6326, Fullerton
CA 92834, or the Fullerton Arboretum at
http://fullertonarboretum.org/support_gi
ving.php.

Warren passed away February 16, 2017
at age 92 in Fullerton, California, his
long-time home.  He was born April 12,
1924 to the late W. Carl Bowen and
Gladys Johnson Bowen in Casper
Wyoming, moving to Fullerton in 1933.
His lifelong dedication to his church and
family and his passion for community
service are hallmarks of a life which
enriched the lives of many others.
He was married for 54 years to the late

Jeanne Barnett Bowen and is survived by
sons Chris (Ellen) of Santa Rosa and Dan
(Heidi) of La Crescenta, and daughter
Teresa (Joel) of Chico, five grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.  He was
educated at the Fullerton public schools,
Fullerton College, Occidental College
(B.A.), and CSUF (M.A.).
He served in the U.S. Navy
during W.W. II.
He was a member of St.

Andrew’s Episcopal Church
in Fullerton from 1933
until his death.  Over the
years there he was a choir
member, Sr. Warden
(twice), Jr. Warden, mem-
ber of the Vestry (three
times), member of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew
(Director twice), Sunday
School teacher, Chairman
of the Building and
Grounds Committee, and,
at times was a Lay Reader,
usher, and acolyte.
During his work career he was in busi-

ness with his father 1947-62, taught high
school (mainly economics) at FUHS and
Troy High, was a career guidance coun-
selor, and was a part-time Adult
Education Administrator for the North
Orange County Community College
District.
His community service included the

Fullerton College Foundation Board,
Fullerton Heritage Board (he also gave
historical walking tours), Chairman of the
local Red Cross Blood Bank, member of
the City of Fullerton Centennial
Committee, City Parks and Recreation
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Orangethorpe
Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Rest in Peace • We Remember You

Tribute to 
Genie Ballard

June 1956-January 27, 2017

GENIE
When I sat there beside you, could

you feel me there?  My hand was
holding yours as I was stroking your
hair.

I watched your every breath, and
prayed that each one wasn't your last.
The time we got to share together
went by too quick  too fast.

I wanted you to wake up, Please
GENIE open your eyes tell me this is
a nightmare, and not our goodbyes.

As your last breath grew closer, we
sat there peacefully together, my
heart continually breaking because I
wanted you here forever.

• 171,175

• 4,516
• 2,392

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.748
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (3/9/2017)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 2/23/2017) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (12/16/2016) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (3/9/2017) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $820 billion) (Afghanistan $765.3 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $14 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $144.1 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 737 dead in wars since 2001.

EVERY HOUR US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war 
since 2001. What Could We Be Doing With this Money Instead?

Warren Charles Bowen

Then there it was, your final breath
of air, I didn't want to believe this is
so cruel and not fair.

I held your beautiful face and
prayed you'd breath again.  I wasn't
ready for you to go, I couldn't admit
that this was the end.

But then I realized that you were
now in peace, and not suffering any-
more.  You were beginning the life of
an angel, and your body would no
longer be sore.

I held you close and squeezed you
tight, and tried to say goodbye, I've
lost my good friend GENIE and all
my heart could do is cry.

I slowly got up, I wanted to say so
much, I leaned over and gave you one
more kiss, it was so hard to walk away.

GENIE you are my friend, and I
already miss you so very much, I wish
I could feel your lovable hug and your
soft gentle touch.

But for now I have to wait, until we
meet again you will always be in my
heart and thoughts, my dear GENIE
my best friend.

Always and forever our hearts will
always touch, Always and forever Ana
loves you so much.

-Ana Kneeskern 
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BALANCE & CHANGE

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT Individual, Couple  & Family Therapy

Spring is coming. Can you feel it?
The temperature is a little warmer. It is
staying light a bit longer. There is a lit-
tle more of a bounce in everyone’s step. 
Spring invigorates us for many rea-

sons, but a big one is that there is more
sunlight. As humans, we can quite lit-
erally get depressed if we do not have
sunlight. Sunlight helps brighten our
mood and make us feel alive again. We
are all coming out of our hibernation;
ready to face a fresh new world.
So, as you start fresh think of what

changes you want to
make this spring. 
As you put your face up to the sun

and have renewed energy, turn inward
and ask what you would like to change
to create a life that suits you. Is it career
change; a change in your relationship;
or do you need to clean out some of the
clutter in your house?
Take this energy and use in a produc-

tive manner. Allow yourself to feel the
renewal happening, not only in the sea-
son, but in you as well. And, as always,
enjoy the journey!

SPRING

UPDATES & TRAVEL

THE AIR TRAVEL CORNER
by Ravi Perera

With quite a few of our readers travelling
to Cuba within the last few months, we
decided to share with you the experience of
two travelers who are residents of the
United States who traveled one month
apart. Charlotte holds a German passport,
and Brook holds a US passport.    

Q: What is clearing immigration and
customs in Cuba like?
Charlotte: I entered with my German

passport and got sent back out of the line
after the immigration officer saw one entry
stamp for the United States.
Brook: No Problems; They did not ask

typical immigration questions such as
where we were staying, how long, etc.   Just
took picture and that was it.

Q: How did you get to your hotel?
Charlotte:  Maritza, a local lady arranged

it. Even though we weren’t directly staying
in her accommodations, she arranged for
our pick up and rooms. 
Brook: We prepaid for a taxi through

Casaparticular.  There were lots of people
holding up signs with names when we
walked out of the airport but none with our
name.  So, after standing in line for an hour
to get Cuban money we found a taxi driver
who spoke English, and paid him $25 for a
ride into Havana.

Q: How were your accommodations?
Charlotte: Maritza organized most of our

accommodations and I booked one night
in Trinidad via Airbnb. The accommoda-
tions we had in Havana were apartments or
rooms that were separate from the owner’s
apartments. In Trinidad we had two differ-
ent rooms and they each were inside a local
family’s house.
Brook: We rented a 2 bedroom apart-

ment through Casaparticular.  Paid $65 a
night.  It was clean, with a TV and small gas
stove to cook.  We were about 5 miles away
from old town Havana, but still in a built
up area.

Q: What touristy things did you do?
Charlotte:  We got picked up in old

timers for taxi rides.  We went to one of
Hemingway’s favorite bars ‘La Floridita’ in
Havana. We bought some cigars. We went
to the cannon ceremony in Havana.  It
includes a military ceremony with actors
dressed in Spanish uniforms. 
Brook: Old town Havana, Ernest

Hemingway bars and hotel, the cigar facto-
ry was closed for construction however a
small store was still open to buy cigars
(Americans can bring up to 100 back).  We
went for a drive in an old convertible
($50/hour). The bus tour on the open top
double-Decker ($10/adult, kids/free) for a
2 hour tour around Havana.  

Q: What type of food was available?
Charlotte: Very limited.  Plenty of restau-

rants in all the touristy areas, but we weren’t
impressed. No one was left hungry, but take
some snacks with you, like energy bars.
Here and there you find some small corner
stores, but they are limited.
Brook: Groceries are very limited… long

lines even at Farmers Market, but it costs
less than $1 for a couple of pineapples and
a bunch of bananas.  Didn’t see milk, eggs
or sugar.  Lots of very small mom & pop
stores.  Found several bakeries as we walked
around.  

Q: How about shopping?
Charlotte: We bought a few touristy sou-

venirs and cigars, but beyond touristy
items, shopping options are very limited.
Stores are difficult to find and the few items
available would not appeal to the taste of
foreigners. 
Brook: Old town has plenty of cheap

tourist stores selling the typical tourist
stuff… Che and Castro everything includ-
ing hats, shirts, cups, pictures.  We picked
up some local painted  art, wooden carv-
ings, fridge magnets, etc.  Cigars from
Partagas Cigar Store (don’t buy on the
street).  Cuban Rum is cheap at $8.

Q: Advice on leaving Cuba?
Charlotte: Leaving was very easy. For

someone concerned they might still need
Cuban money after they go through bag-
gage check, there are also currency
exchanges in the terminal area.
Brook: Know which terminal you are

leaving from as there are three in different
locations.  Security was easy and there is
duty free once you clear it.  If transferring
in US through airports, then TSA will not
allow liquids (rum) to go through.
Recommend buy rum and take bubble
wrap or extra towel to protect bottle and
put it in checked luggage.

Q: Any obstacles arriving in the US?
Charlotte:  As a visa holder, I was fully

prepared for questioning at the US border
and had all my documents ready. In the end
they didn’t ask me a single question.  Most
Important Thing to Know: It is not possi-
ble to access US bank accounts and with-
draw money or pay with cards while in
Cuba. You have to take enough US dollars
that you can exchange locally as needed for
your entire trip. 
Brook: TSA and their rude behavior!

More Information
Interested in receiving information on

mistake fares and low fares? Send your
Facebook contact info to mail@serndipi-
tyntravel.com and I will send you an invita-
tion to my members only travel group.  

California Water Board Adopts 
New Resolution on Climate Change

Noting that “sharp rises in the atmos-
pheric concentration of greenhouse gases
over the last century and a half, due to
human activity, have led to an increase in
global average temperature and associated
climate change” the California Water
Board adopted a new resolution on cli-
mate change concluding:
In the water sector, the principal source

of greenhouse gas comes from the fossil
fuel-based energy used to pump, convey,
treat, and heat water. Therefore, mitiga-
tion can be accomplished through

reducing the energy intensity of the
water sector, replacing fossil fuels by
renewable energy, improved efficiency,
and reduced water consumption. The
use of recycled water, the use of storm
water, and the use of natural or green
infrastructure for storage, movement and
treatment, have the potential to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions if replacing an
existing, higher carbon water supply.”
Read the whole document at

www.waterboards.ca.gov/board_info/agen-
das/2017/feb/022217_8.pdf

President Trump signed a new travel
ban barring immigrants from six
Muslim-majority countries; Iran, Syria,
Libya, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen. The
new order exempts Iraq and eliminates
the former language which allowed
Christian, but not Muslim immigrants
from entering the US. 
Citizens of the six countries are sub-

ject to a 90-day freeze on visa processing
and shuts down the US refugee pro-
gram for 120 days. It also places a cap of
50,000 refugees accepted  for 2017.
Those refugees already scheduled for
travel by the State Department, people
with legal permanent residency, green
card and visa holders and dual citizens
will be allowed entry. But new visas
from the six countries will be frozen.
The previous January 27 ban, which

was halted by federal court order,
stranded travelers, families, businesses
and institutions and included those
with valid US residency, visas and green
cards. The new ban announced March 6
will begin on March 16. 
The American Civil Liberties Union

is working to block the new order from
taking effect saying that it still discrimi-

nates on the basis of religion, so is
unconstitutional. In addition the order
lacks a national security justification
because it does not include the coun-
tries whose citizens carried out the 9/11
terrorist attack on the US.
According to memos from the

Department of Homeland Security,
obtained by the Associated Press and
MSNBC, “no alien from any of the
countries named in the order has per-
petuated a terrorist attack in the United
States.”
According to the CATO Institute, of

the 3,252,493 refugees admitted to the
US from 1975 through the end of
2015, there have been 20 who tried to
commit attacks within the country’s
borders but only three were successful
ending in death of three people. 
“All three attacks that caused deaths

were carried out by Cubans in the
1970s, before the Refugee Act of 1980
created the rigorous screening proce-
dures currently in place,” according to
the September 2016 CATO Institute
report “Terrorism and Immigration: A
Risk Analysis.”

Latest Version of the Travel Ban 
Goes Into Effect March 16

COUNCIL NOTES continued from page 4

City Council voted 5-0 to approve a
44-acre Industrial/Manufacturing Park
on Harbor Blvd, at the north border of
La Habra and Brea, on the former site
of Beckman Instruments.  The site has
been demolished with the exception of
Beckman Administration Building
which was saved thanks to the efforts of
Fullerton Heritage. See page 5 last issue.
Beckman is currently paying for

remediation of groundwater contamina-
tion due to years of dumping toxic
waste on the site.  In the days of their
manufacturing, it was common for
Beckman to dump waste into the
ground.  Some of that has percolated
down into the groundwater.  
Mayor Whitaker explained, “There

are historic areas, fields of pollution
throughout North Orange County,
some dating back to the war effort
[World War II], and so we continue to
deal with those today throughout
Orange County and LA County as
well.”
The approved site plan includes seven

new buildings, zoned for industrial and
manufacturing.  City staff recommend-
ed approval of the project, despite the
significant environmental impacts on
air quality and greenhouse gas emis-
sions.  These environmental impacts are
“overridden” because of the benefits of
the project purportedly outweigh the
impacts.  These benefits boil down to
job creation and money.

“Up With People” 
is Coming to Fullerton

Gage Halverson, a representative of
international non-profit Up With
People, announced that his organization
will be coming to Fullerton March 20th
to 27th.  The group will bring 100
young volunteers from 20 different

countries, doing about 1000 hours of
community service in local Boys and
Girls Clubs and Habitat for Humanity,
finishing with a benefit concert at
Anaheim High School, at 7pm on
March 25h.  All ticket proceeds will go
to Children’s Hospital of Orange
County.

Consent Calendar

The last part of every City Council
includes a section called the Consent
Calendar, which includes a slate of
items to be voted on “en masse.”  On
this week’s Consent Calendar, council
approved two separate funding meas-

ures on behalf of the Fullerton Police
Department.  All items were approved
unanimously, except for item 11, which
would have appointed Mayor Bruce
Whitaker as our city’s representative on
the Association of California Cities
Orange County Water Committee.
Council decided to postpone this deci-
sion to a later date.

New Beckman Industrial Park Approved
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The Fullerton Observer provides space
for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To partic-
ipate you must have a local phone num-
ber. Contractors must provide valid
license. Editor reserves right to reject any
ad. Sorry, we do not accept date ads, get
rich schemes or financial ads of any sort.
Call 714-525-6402 for details. 
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50

words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. Items to give away for free and
lost and found item listings are printed for
free as space allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability for

ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at 714-525-6402.  
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to

inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go to

the California State Contractor License
Board website at  www.cslb.ca.gov. Once
there click on the red link on the left of
the page which will take you to a screen
where you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they are
legit.   

Thank You!

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

NEWS. CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“Happy Pi Day” on
page 7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey 
has been 

constructing puzzles 
for numerous years. 
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and
click on the “How Do I” tab and then
“City Employment.” Apply online by
clicking on the “Apply” link or visit
Fullerton City Hall, 303 W.
Commonwealth Ave.
•City Manager Full Time works

under general policy direction provides
overall leadership as the city’s CEO and
administrative head of the government;
plans, organizes, administers and super-
vises city activities, operations. assists
council as required. Compensation to
be negotiated.
•Fire Dept. Utility Worker. Non-

regular, non-benefited. $10,50-$12/hr
•Library Director Full-time

$104,535-$156,803/annually. First
review of applications is March 23.
•Senior Librarian Full-time $5,573-

$6,775/monthly. First review of appli-
cations is March 23.
•Community Services Specialist

$11.25-$12/hr. Non-benefited.
•Community Services Leader

$10.50-$11/hr. Non-benefited.
•Police Dispatcher. (non-regular/at

will/no benefits) $23-$30.52/hourly.
Must be POST certified.
•Police Cadet and/or Sr. Police

Cadet. (non-benefited/at will) $11.50-
$13/hr. 
•Police Officer Lateral/Academy

Trained. $5,868-$7,489/monthly.
Performs sworn police duties in preven-
tion of crime and enforcement of law
and order.

CITY JOB OPENINGS

HANDYMAN

FREE HELP LINES

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLC-
TEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. 

Online at teenlineonline.org

•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for non-
emergency help on any issue you are hav-
ing in OC. Free. www.211.org

•WTLC: If someone you know is, or
you are, the victim of domestic abuse,
contact the 24-hour bilingual hotline at
877-531-5522. 

JOBS UPDATED

Visit www,edjoin.org and search for
Fullerton School District for details on
how to apply for the following positions:
•Speech & Language Pathologist

$59,710-$88,948 annually. Certificated.
•Teacher-Substitute (grades 9-12)

$102-$120/day. On call as needed.
Certificated. Closes March 15.

FULLERTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
JOB OPENINGS

•On-Call substitutes and regular posi-
tions.  Apply by going on www.edjoin.org
and searching for "Fullerton
Elementary".Fullerton School District,
1404 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton CA
92833. 714-447-7457

FULLERTON HIGH SCHOOL 
DISTRICT JOB OPENINGS

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors,
Gates, Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New,
Repairs, Special Projects. CSLB #744432.
Free Estimates 714-738-8189

TEST HOME RADON LEVEL
For more information contact your

state radon office by calling 1-800-SOS-
RADON or  https://www.epa.gov/radon.

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE

Nursing student looking for part-time
caregiving job. Eight years of experience
with senior caregiving and special needs
clients (autism). Reliable means of trans-
portation, and great driving record.
Willing to work weekday evenings,

nights and weekends.Great references.

Call or text  562-458-5221

CAREGIVER

United We Dream
The #HereToStay Network is a group of people ready to fight for immigrants 
at risk of deportation. Many immigrants will be complying with orders from
government agencies and doing routine check-ins at ICE Detention Centers. 
We need people to be there with them during these check-ins, to stand with

them and protect them, and to ensure they return safely to their communities 
and are not deported and separated from their families.

Guadalupe, a mother of two in Phoenix, Arizona (who came here when she was
14-years-old) was detained at a routine check-in and deported 

in front of her children. We can’t let this happen.

Please Take Action
https:actionnetwork.org/forms/immigrants-are-heretostay

The Women’s Transitional Living
Center, Inc. (WTLC) was awarded a $1
million grant to continue to grow its
human trafficking programs. Earlier this
month, the California Governor’s Office
of Emergency Services notified the organ-
ization that it had been selected as one
recipient in the Human Trafficking
Victim Assistance Program.
The oldest domestic violence shelter in

Orange County, WTLC has grown since
its founding in 1976 to incorporate
numerous services for survivors of differ-
ent types of violence. Its housing, counsel-
ing, and legal programs work together to
support survivors and empower them to
recover from their past trauma. With this
new California Office of Emergency
Services (CalOES) funding, WTLC will
be able to continue to expand its pro-
grams to meet the specific needs of sur-
vivors of human trafficking in Orange
County and the surrounding areas.
WTLC is a non-profit organization

dedicated to helping individuals and fam-
ilies escape the depths of domestic vio-
lence and exploitation by providing the
tools and resources to build self-esteem
and empower people for independent liv-
ing. If you or someone you know is the

victim of abuse, contact our 24-hour
bilingual hotline at (877) 531-5522 or
love@wtlc.org. For more information
about WTLC, visit: www.wtlc.org .

$1 Million Grant for WTLC

TUTOR AVAILABLE

Fullerton resident, a high school honor
roll student is looking to tutor grades 1st-
8th, all subjects, affordable rates, flexible
schedule. Call or text for information:
657-500-1036

TUTOR

INTERNSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

WINDGATE MUSEUM

Application for a paid internship
through the American Museum of
Ceramic Art’s Windgate Museum
Internship program administerd by the
Center for Craft, Creativity & Design is
April 1, 2017. The position is designed to
give an overview of the skills and respon-
sibilities required to present exhibitions in
a professional museum setting and to gain
broad exposure to all areas of museum
operations.  For complete information
and application process visit
http://www.amoca.org/internships/

Police Seek Witnesses
to Double Fatal Crash
Fullerton police responded to Rosecrans

Ave. west of Euclid to reports of a car that
had crashed into a tree. The occupants, a
23-year-old male and his 17-year-old sis-
ter both died as a result.
A witness has reported seeing a 2009 or

newer, two-door Scion coupe or hatch-
back, with what appeared to be a custom,
bright-white paint job with a body kit and
dark tinted windows. The vehicle was last
seen westbound on Rosecrans from
Camino Loma approximately one minute
after the traffic collision. Police would like
to speak to the driver of that vehicle.
Anyone with information about the

vehicle owner or whereabouts of the vehi-
cle is asked to contact Fullerton Police
Traffic Accident Investigator Cpl. Kyle
Baas at 714-738-6815. Or provide anony-
mous info by calling 1(855)TIP-OCCS
or online at www.occrimestoppers.org.
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Happy 94th Birthday to Joe Juarez
The Juarez family would like to wish

(our father), Joe Juarez a very happy
“94th” birthday, on March 19th, 2017!

Our father grew up on a Ranch in
Fullerton (next to the
Chapman Ranch),
which is now the
Fullerton Court
House, off Harbor
Blvd. and Berkeley
Avenue.
His back yard was

where the Pacific
Electric Railroad once
“whistled by.” Also
another icon, which
he lived by, was the
‘WELCOME TO
FULLERTON” sign
that stood over
Spadra Blvd. – which
is now Harbor Blvd.
Over the years my

family and I have
heard many, many stories of the
Fullerton Ranch, where they would cel-

ebrate Christmas for two weeks,
Fullerton High School sports (which
dad lettered in all four sports) and has a
lifetime pass to any sport event at
Fullerton High School!), WWII war sto-

ries, which are recorded at
the Fullerton Library,
Fullerton City Hall – City
Inspector (where he
learned the love of
“Golf”), and as a great
husband, father, grandfa-
ther, and friend to many.

He also, if we “beg
him”, plays the violin, and
harmonica! Just amazing!
There are many more

stories, which  could be
put into a book about our
father’s life.
Our father, Joe, has

been married to Novel,
our mother, for over 63
years! Joe and Novel have

two daughters, Terri and Janet and one
son, Jerry Juarez, and 5 grandchildren
and 12 great grandchildren.

by Jesse La Tour

The following is from a work-in-
progress called The Town I Live In: a
History of Fullerton.  The source of this
information is an excellent little book
by local historian Virginia Carpenter
called Ranchos of Orange County (2003).

Before the town of
Fullerton was founded in
1887, the land had passed
through a few notable own-
ers.  For thousands of years
prior to Spanish conquest of
the region in the late 1700s,
the land that would come to
be known as Fullerton was
inhabited by Native
Americans, particularly the
Kizh tribe.  Then, in 1769,
Spain began to colonize the
region, beginning with the
famous expedition of our
local conquistador Gaspar
de Portola.
In those early days of Spanish

California, settlements were divided
into three types: presidios (basically mil-
itary forts), missions (many of which
were founded by the famous Father
Junipero Serra), and pueblos (towns).
There were three original pueblos: Los
Angeles, San Diego, and Branciforte

(now Santa Cruz).  Soon, however, a
new type of settlement would come to
dominate the landscape: the rancho.
In 1784, General Pedro Fages (gover-

nor of Spanish California) received peti-
tions from three soldiers, requesting
large land grants in exchange for servic-
es they had rendered to the government.

The largest of these
land grants went to
Jose Manuel Perez
Nieto.  He got
162,000 acres of land
for cattle ranching.
The Los Nietos
Rancho included
large portions of
what would become
Orange County,
including Fullerton.
After Nieto's death

in 1804, his vast ran-
cho was divided
between his four sur-
viving children.  The

family was able to hold onto most of
their lands throughout the war for
Mexican Independence, which trans-
ferred control of California from Spain
to the newly-independent Mexico.  In
1834, a soldier named Juan Pacifico
Ontiveros petitioned the Mexican gov-
ernment for a land grant of his own.  In
those early days, people who'd served

Fullerton in the Era of Ranchos

the government could petition for land.
Ontiveros was granted a 37,000 acre rancho
that was originally a part of the Los Nietos
Rancho.  This was called Rancho San Juan
Cajon de Santa Ana.  It included the land
that would become La Habra, Brea,

After the Mexican-
American War,

California changed
from a Mexican
province to a 
U.S. State. 
This change 

proved difficult for
Spanish/Mexican 
rancho families who
had to then legally
prove the boundaries 
of their large estates.

Fullerton, Placentia, and Anaheim.
After the Mexican-American War,

California changed from a Mexican
province to a U.S. State. This change
proved difficult for Spanish/Mexican ran-
cho families, who now had to legally
prove the boundaries of their large estates.
Beset by political, legal, and financial
problems, the Ontiveros family sold much
of their Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa
Ana off in parcels: some went to the Yorba
family, some to a group of German wine-

makers who would eventually found the
town of Anaheim, and some to a Yankee
businessman named Abel Stearns.  Stearns
would eventually sell part of his land to
George and Edward Amerige, who found-
ed the town of Fullerton in 1887.

And so, to put Fullerton land owner-
ship in sequential terms, it goes some-
thing like this:

1.) Native Americans (Kizh)
2.) The King of Spain (Carlos III)
3.) Jose Manuel Perez Nieto 
(and family)

4.) Juan Pacifico Ontiveros
5.) Abel Stearns
6.) George and Edward Amerige
7.) Lots of different people today.

Excerpt of Ranchos of Orange County California prepared & issued by Title Insurance & Trust Company.


